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Super-powers sign anns pact
H uman rights
still an issue
WASHI GTON <UPll
Once ttle formalities were over
and the;r showcase arms
a,g'reement signed, P resident
Rea"an a nd SO\'iet leader
Mikhail Gor baohev wasted
little time Tuesda y moving on
tro the iss ues of tlit!ir third
'm mmit.

White HOULe spokesman
Marlin F itzwate r a nd Soviet

"oreign Ministry spokesman m is siles .
Gera si mo v
Gennady Gerasi mov painted a proclairneci Tuesday " a
bright picture of the summit historic day" and said his wife
after ali initial day that saw had indicated by telephone
the two prinC Ipals spend 2 'from Moscow that "everybody
hours and 17 minutes in formal was very :noved by what
ha ppened in Was hington.
meetings
Fitzwa":er c ~ a racterized the
But the optimism expressed
day as one of " positive, in public was temoered in
prooucti\:e discussion" and priva te by sharp differences
entrenched
said thaI by its end, "both a n d
sides felt Ulat a foundation had di" ~ gr~ ments .
FHZW3ler 's statement to
been laid for s"bstantive
reporters th~t Gorbachev had
progress on specific issues."
With the Signing of a first· been " animated in discussions
eyer agreement to eliminate of his country's beliefs" and
an entire class of nuclear that Reagao hii-l bee" " for·
I I

ceiul in presenting U.S.
viewpoints" was thin cover for
a c1asb over Soviet human
rigbts policies.
At the last two summits, U.S.
officials have said the mere
willingness of the Soviets Ie
place human rights on the
ag~nda was a sign of I'~,-ess.
However, the summ,lss bave
not yielded Soviet com·
mitments or concessions.
In that respc.ct, this summit
fit a familiar pattern: Reagan
prodding Gorbachev for more
liberal policies, the Soviets
defending their actions alld the

discussion then moving along
to other issues with greater
prospects for resolution.
A senior administration
official said Rea gan pressed
Garbacbev "" tile issues of
divided spouses and .'ewish
emigration, made -: Iear
concern for !nunan lights
"colors OU!' reiatiollS" and said
he would raise questions
" later" on specific cases.
Gorbachev stood his ground,
defending Soviet policies as an
internal matter and countering
See SUMMIT, Poge 5

Health coverage
for dep,endents
will be changed
By Susan CurtI.
Staff Writer

Stliff Photo by Ben M. Kufrln

lynn Whitby, conservation lab supervisor at
Morris lIbrary, demonstrates the deterioration

01 an old library book. On the shelves are more
books In the same condition.

Old books facing extinction
By Dena Schulte
Staff Writer

What's worse tha n book
worms? Acidic paper.
If you go into MorTi:; Library
looking for a book printed after
the middle 19th century, you
ma y fi nd it out vf circulation
for repairs.
" You' re talking about
500,000 volumes of books (in
Mor ris Library) that are in
need of repair, " Ja ne Withee,
of Morris Library Services,
said.
During th e in dust ri a l
revolution, technology was
deve l oped
tba t co uld
man'lfacture ldrge amounts of

paper at cheap prices, Withee
salO.
To prevent printing ink from
running or blotching on the
paper, paper manufacturers
used a filler that bas an acid
reaction and a pH of about 4.8,
according to the Library of
Congre,:s. Any pH conle! ~t
lOwer th~ n 7 is subject to
decay, With"," said.
Because of the wide use of
this a cidic Moer, about onefourth to one-third of the books
in any library are brittle and
tr ning to dust, according to

th~~~"tY6~~r:i'sno

ex.

ception, Withee said.

Many of Morris' books are
" marginally brittle," Withee
said , meaning tbey will
See BOOKS, Pag~ 5

Gll S says the library's book.
dIdn't pass the acId tesl

Health insurance coverage
for de'>Cndents of University
employees will be transferred
to a dJferent company alter
Dec . 31 , William Capie,
director of Personnel Services,
told the facul ty senate
Tuesdl\y..
Tbe University will not
renew coverage with the
Continental Insurance Com·
pany because heavy cbarges to
the companYH University
employees wi
out between
$600,000 an
$900,0000 in
reserves , Gola Wa~ers ,
member of the joint be!lefits
committee, said. To keep from
losing money, t~e company
planned to reduce benefits and
raise premiums 40 percent, he
said.
" There is a sense of 'rrgency
concerning this," Capie said.
The 1,100 employees wbose
dependents are covered hy this
plan will receive letters of
notifica tion and will be allowed
to transf",' their dependents'
coverage to another plan such
as Equicorp or a Health
Maintenance Organiza tion.
Employees who are unable
to transfer tbe coverage
because they are out of the
country or on sabbatical will
have it automatically tran·
sferred and will be given a
chance to change to allother
company when they return.
The employees already are
covered by either Equicorp or
a Health Ma intenance
Ot"f..l!uizauon.
Central M.>nagement Ser-

vices, a state agency lbat
coordinates all bealth in·
surance jllans for pul>lic
employees, bas agreed to
cover pre-existing illnesses,
such as p.egnancy, for six
months alter the Continental
coverage i, dropped.
The company is permitting
t he employees to obtain
coverage for their dependents
at mid-year. "It's like you
baven' t lost a beat," Waters
said.
Tbe faculty senate also voted
to fill three vacant seats on the
Judicial Review Board, a
University grievalK:e panel.
Howard Eisenberg, Scl>ool of
Law ; Judy Little, Dep...·b.nent
of Englisb; and Gala Waters,
Department of finance ; were
elected.
Each college names one
faculty member k, the ballot.
William Eaton, clIairperson
of Educational Adn:.!"istration
and Higher Edllcatio.: and
member of the faculty ad·
visory committee o( the
lIlin(,is BGard of Higber
Education, reported on some
of the proceedings of the
committee.
Eaton said ",:,~ committee
focused on Build Illinois
projects and enrollment and
retention of minorities in state
universities in the past year,
There also is continued
concern over stages of the
state budget, be said.
The committee, which meets
10 times " year, is made up of
representatives from 12 p'~blic
unive..sities as well as COOl·
munity and private colleges.

Researchers mine for safe way to burn coal

This Morning
Tips help curtail
holiday appetite
-Page8
Saluki men cagers
defeat Wisconsin
-Sports 20
Partly cloudy, 55.
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Ihree articles on acid

raiD .
By Jim Black

SlattWriter
A major portion of SIU-C's
scientific research is aimed at
finding a way to burn high·
sulfur coal in an en·
vironmentally safe way.
According to Office of
Research, Development a nd

Administration figures, more
than $2.7 million in grants was
spent on coal researeb ;;.t SlUe in fiscal year 1986.
Harold F~ster of SIU-C's
Coal
Extraction
and
Utiliz.\tic!> Research Center
said, " Probably somet.iling in
the neighborhood of $2 million
or more could be classified as
dealing with burning coal in an
environmentally acceptable
manner."
SIU-C's total scientific grant
money amounted to about $13

million in the same year. This
means that aIm!)4[ 20 percent
of SIU-C's grant money went
toward acid rain -control
research in fiscal year 1986.
This percentage is ex·
traordinarily high, Foster
said.
"We believe that the amount
of (acid rain-conirol) research
going on bere, in "iliItiOll to the
total research . program, is
exceptionally high," be said.
Foster added that SIU-C
probably does more research

of this type tb&n the University
of llIinois because SIU-C is
located in the beart of the
Illinois coal industry.
Most of SIU-C's acid rain·
control grant money comes
from the U.S. Department of
Ene.-gy, the state of llIinois
and private industry, Foster
said.
SIU-C research aiml; to
control emissions in a number
of ways. Sulfur can be
_RAIN,PageS

Sports
Middleton hot
as ragin' Dogs
nip Badg(!rs
By Dave Miller
Staff Writer

Steve Middleton's careerbigh 39 points led the Salukis to
an 80-76 win over Wisconsin
Tuesday night at tbeArena .
Middleton's 16 for 2:! field
goal shooting almost
singlehandedly beat the
Badg~.rs , who dropped to 3-2.
The Salukis jumped to 4-2.
" It was the type of game
where we were struggling
early in the first half and that
made me look for my shot a
little bit more," Middleton
said.
He caUed the win the biggest
of his four-year career.
" Anytime you beat a Big Ten
team you better hang it up in
your locker and cherish it,"
Middleton said. "This is " big
game for our program and for
our fans ."
Middleton kept the Salukis
breathing down the Badgers
neck aU game. With the score
tied at 75 with 1:02 remaining,
a Middleton three-point b~mb
gave the Salukis a little
breathing room of their own.
Middleton's fIfth foul with 48
seconds left, sent forward
Danny J ones to the free throw
line.
Jones hit only one of two to
puU the Badgers to within two.
After a Todd Krueger free
throw miss, a 15-foot shot by
Ba dger guard ~r.t J ackson
m issed.
Then the Badgers were
f..,rced into fouling with seven
seconds left.
Kai Nurnberger !lit two free
throws to seal thl' Saluki
victory.

" Middleton did a great job,
but down the stretch you have
to give CT€dit to Nurnberger,"
coach Rich Herrin said.
Once again, th~ Salukis got
off to a slow start a gainst a
good team, only scoring once
in their first seven possessions.
Wisconsin sprinted to a 13point lead on a Jackson 3pointer just past the 15-minute
mark.
Then Middleton took over,
scoring 15 of the Salukis' first
17 points. Led by Middleton,
the Saluki< went on a 17-4 run
to tie the " a rne at 21 with 10:34
leCtin t'",half.
WiscilllSin opened a six-point
spr~ ~ d and held the lead until a
Tim Richardson score gave
the Salukis a 32-31 lead with
three minutes left in the half.
The teams exchanged leads
a nd Richardson's tip-in gave
the Salukis a 39-37 advantage
a t intermission.
In the opening minute of the
second half, SIU-C w ~n ! up by
fiv~ . its bigg".t lead of the
game, Oil a 15-foot jumper by
Randy House.
.
In the next two minutes,
Wisconsin stormed back to
reclaim the lead, 44-43. The
two teams traded leads until
the Salukis took the lead for
good, 78-75, with 1:02 left.
Nurnberger, with 12 points,
was the only other Saluki
besides Middleton to finish in
double figures. House scored
nine and Richard" lD finished
with eight.
Jackson was the l~.ading
Badger scorer with 21 . J ones
finished with 15 and forward
KurtPor tmann had 10.

lJBjJy FgyptiiiJl1

Salukl jun ior forward Ra ndy House drives
between Badgers Da nny Jories (50) and Tim

Locum during Tues day night' s match- up
aga inst Wisconsin In the Arena.

Women's basketball up a notch, Women to key on
Illinois' McClellan
hits No. 13 in poll for first time
By Troy Ta ylor

The
w omen's
basketball
team
shrugged off superstition and accepted the
No. 13 ranking f'ven by
the A. socia te
Press
national coaches poll.
This is the highest the
2-1 Salukis have ever
been ranked by the AP.
They received 443 votes
and moved up a notch
from the No. 14 position
oc<:upied last week.
Defe n ding
NCAA
champion Tennessee (30 ) remained locked in the
No. 1 position it has held
since the preseason. The
Lady Vols bad 57 votes
for first.
Texas ( 5-0) s tands at
No. 2 with ili.""e flrstplace votes while Auburn
( 4-0) s tayed at No. 3 with
four first-place votes.
Louisiana Tech a nd Iowa
both moved up ooe spot to
take No. 4 and No. 5
I"dlpectiVeJy.
Virginia was No. 6,
foUowed by Long Beach
State, Mississi i, Ohio
State and rutgers.

I
I

Staff Writer

Associated Press
" ' omen's Basketball Poll
T_

(!!rat place ......)

1. Ter",_(57)
2. TeXd6(3)
3. Aubum(4)
4 . ~Tach .

5. -"
6 . Vrginla
7. long BelIch St.
8. ~

9. OhioSl.
10 . Rutvoro
11. Wealem K..;!ucky
· 12.~

111.SIU-C
14. Dralle
15. _ord
16. WaiII*1gton
17.V&ndarbuIt
18 . _Califomla
~-lasV_
219
0 .. _
_

Nfl
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3·0
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4-0
3-0
5-0
4·0
2 ·1

1.2 72
1,212
1. 151
1.065
1.0 51
92 1
877
8 14
74 5
737
6 56
475
443
414

1
2
3

12
11
14
18

385

17

271
18 5
166
109
98

15
19
13

4-0
3.{J
1-0
4·0
3 -2
2-1
4.{J
5-0
3-1
4-1
1-2
4.{J
3.{J

5
6
7
4
8
10

9

NR
NR

lliinois' Angie McCleUan will
he the one towatcb.
Unless, of course, you are
, women's basketball coach
Cindy Scott. In tha t case
McClellan is the one to stop.
Either way, all eyes will be
upon the 5-11 senior-forward
when the 13th-ranked Sahlkis
(2-0 battle lUinois (3-1) 7 r .m.
Wednesday at the Assembly
Hall in Champaign.
McCleUan, who aver ages 21
points per g"me a nd 11
rebounds from the post, is
coming off an MVP per formance that led lllinois to
the title of its own Illini Classic
last weekend.
In Illinois' offensive set,
McCleUan doesn' t play the
traditional role of center. She
is capable of attack {rom the
outside as well as weaving
among traffic in the lane.
" It's a concern," said Scott.
"They run a flex offense. Tbat
forces Mary ( Berghuis) and
Cathy (Kampwerth) to cover
-out on the floor. We're not used
to that."
Hlinois has every intention of
spreading the Salukis' defense
out. In a ddition to McClellan,

IlJini coach Laura Golden has
instructed her guards to let
loose with t1u·.,.,.point bombs.
" They are a very good threepoint shooting ball club. It
looks like a very major part of
their offense. It's a concern of
ours. We can't sit back and let
them shooti t," Scott sa id.
The Illin! guns have hit on 15of-44 t.'rree-pointers for 34.1
percent. The top s hooter from
that range is 5-8 senior Jenny
Johnson, wh~ has made 11-of17 (64.7 percent) and averages
13ppg.
Anot.~er three-point threat is
5-11 Dee Dee Deeken with 13
ppg. illinois also •.tarts senior
guard Lisa Bradley (5-9) and
Kristen Haynes ( :Hi ). Doris
Carie (5-11) , Lesley Hudgins
(6-4 ) and Sarah Sharp (5-10)
will see action off the hench.
Scott wa nts to take the attack to Illinois on aU fronts .
" We hope we can get the baU
inside . But we' re a fraid th,.y
will pack it in, so we have to
shoot from the perimeter,"
Scott said.
The Saluki guards responsible for outside shooting will
be Tonda Seals , Deanna
See CAGERS, Plg.1 B
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Week Night Dinner Special
Sweet & Sour Chicken

app /~ )

]"

JI4

'5.95

Sun , U'lirs
5· , Ipm Fr/ 4 Sot

Open early. Open late.
Open-

__~~!_the Christmas Spirit
:
FREEcof{eewlth$S~(lo--- '-l
flll-up or more.

I

. '15 S. University
Auoss from Campus

iGet 82.50 bonus with 8S.OO fUI-up
I
or more on any car wash
I
Satisfaction guaranteed
Must have receipt & COIJpon

f------------------------Quick Lube &: Oil Change 99¢

PARIS (UP!) - France expeUed 17 opponents of the Irani:m
regime to the west African state of Gabon Tuesday in what
dissidents said was part of a deal with Iran for belping in the
release of two French hostag:::.; kidnapped in Lebanon. The Interior Ministry said 14 Iranians and three Turks, arrested
Monday in a roundup of members of the Mojahedin Khalq - an
Iranian opposition group - were expeUed Tuesday to the form"r
French colony in west Africa . It said eight otber Iranians and
auvtter Turk were placed under bOl.lSe arrest until a country was
found that would accept them.

- it In stock SIU Item

Wednesdail is
StU DAV
20% OFF

with fill-up of 8S.CO or more.

I Valvoline oil &: filter included (on
I most cars) - 15 min. oil change
e,

France expells 17 enemies of Iranian regime

ru¢~

I

I
No appointment necessary
1__ .____ 11.!!.5.!.~~~~!iet~~~u.£03_____ _
IW!:lterize Wruc Job 824.95 (reg. '29.95)
Hand Buffed Wax Job for all cars, vans,
I
trucks - No extra additional charge.
I
Includes: white walls, vacuum inside,
. Armor All upholstery, wlndex windows.
I

1984.

549'()788

I
Must have receipt & coupon
I
I _____ s.a.!:.~~~~~~a!i~n..!~!£~-----~

I

MANAMA, Bahrain (UPJ) - An oil tanker set aflame in an
iranian attack began sinking Tuesday and tugs abandoned their
bid to put out the fire on board the $7 million ship drifting
crewles:; in the :<trait of Hormuz, shipping officials said. A
shipping official said "not a thing in the world" could keep the
Singapore-registered Norman AUantic from sinking with ber
$13.8 million worth of cargo, bec.Jming the first tanker sunk since
Iran and Iraq started attacking sh;- ping in the Persian Gulf in

kinko·s

529-2966 CClrbondale- 997-48113 Marion
One couJxm per fil~UD

I
I

Iran sends first oil tanker to watery grave

Try Kinko's. I-'nr great copies.
And gr eat deals.

GasaWash
315 E. Walnut-Rt. 13-Carbondale

I
I

ME BOURNE, Australia (UP!) - A coUege student, ap.
pare" Uy disturbed over a personal problem, burst into an office
~"ilding armea with a rifip- and killed eight people Tuesday, then
hurled himself through a window yelling, " I can't take it
anymore." Tbe assailant, identified only as a 22-year-old coUege
student, was killed in the plunge from a IOU> floor window of the
federal office building. IDs 2O-minute sho.>ting spree was the
worst mass m'rrder on record in Australia.

5C

American

I

?01 S. ~ntyer!tity

SELF-SERVICE
COPIES

529- 1566
MOJor Credll
Cords Accepted

Hours : 5 · IOpm

Travel Service
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~

(Monday thru Thursday ; Dec 7.8,9. 10)
100 S. I/Ilnols
Corr' !Jro(
Moi n a illino Is

College student kills eight,
plunges 10 stories to death

549-7347

ca d for info
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......

with

reg . price $7 .95

!Newswrap

Bomb explosion in Philippine airport injures 6

02 W. Collen. Carbondal

I
I
I
I

MANILA, Philippines (UPJ) .- A car bomb exploded at the
Manila International Airport Tuesday, injuring at least six
people, and another blast nearby caused minor damage in twin
attacks a week before a meeting of regional leaders. It was the
first known bombing at the airport since President Cora.on
Aquino came I.' power 21 months .go. The car·bomb explosion
shattered glass panels at the airport and injured at least six
people, aU Filipinos.

549·4031

I

lWIonol!ramminl!
Direct Silk Screeninl!
Bring home SIU Present

for your whole famIly.
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Ex-employea possible cause of plane crash

Wedn••day Special

• 5 .00
No Coupon Nec.... ry

TEMPLETON, Calif. (UPl) -- The FBI said Tuesday it is
investigating reports i!ldicating a plane crasb that killed 43
people was caused by a suicidal ~ormer airline employee who,
distraught over his dismissal for misappropriation of funds;
opened fire on his ex-boss during i.'!e flight. "We're looking at
that as one possibility," Richard Bretzing, who heads the FBI
office in Los Angeles, said at the site of Monday's crasb of a
Pacific Southwest Airlines British-made BAe 146 jetliner.

(includes tax)

Wednesday Only
You can purchase a
12" pepperoni pizza
& receive a FREE coke
tor only '5.00 (includes tax)

Late buying brings market up 45 points

I

No other coupons, substitutions , or additions , acrepted with this offer.
MAY BI: DISC0NTINUED Wm.OUT NOTfCE

616 E. Walnut-East Gate ID laza-Carbondale, Il

457 -6776

6:00
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Navy plane carrying 11 crashes in Antarctica
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Panel gives Supreme Court hopeful top rating
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A unanimous American Bar
Association panel ga ve fede.~1 appeals court Judge Anthony
Kennedy it's highest rating of weU-qualified for appointment to
the Supreme Coo:t, Justice Department spokesman Terry
Eastland said Tuesday. The well-qualified rating given by the
ABA pa"el is the committee's highest and is reserved " for those
who meet the higl,,'St standardS of r.rofessional competence,
judicial temperament and integrity, ' an ABA spokeswoman
said.

The American
ap
u:oo to
_

NEW YORK (UPJ) - The stock market surged forward
Tuesday when a wave of late buying sent prices soaring, turning
a colorless session into a big winner. The Dow Jones industrial
average, which rose 45.43 Monday, jumped 56.20 to close at
1868.37. The Dow rocketed about 42 points in the final 30 minutes.
The price of an average shar" jumped 72 cents.

PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii (UPJ) - A four-engine turboprop
aircraft operated by the Navy for the National Science Foundation and carrying 11 people crashed Tuesday wbile attempting
a ski-way landing in Antarctica. Navy officials said. Pacific
Fleet spokesman Cmdr. Jim Mitchell said it was not known if
there were any casL.alties in the crasb 750 miles northwest of
McMurdo Station. Mitchell said the Navy is investigating the
cause of the crash.
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'Alone Together' depicts life's hilarious side
By Richard Nunez
!::itaflWriter

!rimes & Ticket:.

If the pressures of finals
week are draggin~ you down.
The

St~~cl

CO ffioany's

production of Alone Together
rr.3Y lift your spirits. or at least
a llow you to forget a bout your
worries for it ';:hUe.
Alone Togethp.J". a

Lawr~· :-.~ c

Rom ,:. n
c onl empcra r y
comedy j; a hilarious success.
The plr y centers arour,d
George and Helene B uU~c ,
who, after lhirty years of
family lifE', are on the verge ot
finally spending time alone
together. But at the exact
momen t they send their
youngest son Keith off to
I

Theater Review
coBelle, their eldest son
Michael returns home to stay.
What follows is a succession
of hilarious events that take
the Butlers farther and farther
away from th ,~ir long-awaited
dream.
Bill Kirksey 's portrayal of
the baffled Gf:orge Butler is
the prime reason for the pluy's
EUCCess. George Butler is a
tailor-made role for Kirksey, a
role he seems to have played
his whole lire.
Kirksey 's every nuance,
every gesture, i::: almost
perfect. He reoei" ed many
laughs at Thursday's dress
rebearsal, merely fo r his
expressions , which are
strikingly reminiscent of actor
Jack Lemmon at his host.
Dennis Moran's portrayal of
Michael and Mike Lehker's
portrayal of Elliot, the Butler's
second son. also contributes
significantly to the performance.

Oates:
Alof'1 e Together will run today
IhrOl.gh Sunday and Dec . 18
Ihrouph the 20 . Performai,ce
timE'S ."e 8 p .m. Fridays and
Satlordays and 2 p .rn Sundays
Tk: kets:
AvallablrJ at Stage Company
box office , 101 N. Washington
5 t.. from 4 to 6 p.m. weekdays
and 1 2 to 4 p.m . Saturday . For
more information call 549 ·5466.

Prices:
56 for Friday and Saturday
perfonnances and $ 4 lor Silnday
performances.

Lehker delivers a com'incing
performance as the seliish and
conceited Elliot, who hides his
insecuri ties through drinking
and desperate womanizing,
but it is Moran's portrayal of
Michael that commands the
most attention of the three
sons.
Moran 's subdued, low-key
performa nce is excellent for
his role as the extremely intelli ge nt ,
but
highl y
disillusioned
Michael.
Michael's inabilit) to come to
terms with his doubts provides
{or a touching scene in which
he is forced to confront his
fa ther with his problems.
Besides Kirksey's portrayal
of George, Dayle Read
delivered one of the more
convincing and hilarious
p erformances as Janie
Johnson, wbo is invited by
Keith to stay at the Butler's
home, but her arrival is
unexpected because Keith ha,
forgotten to iiiform his
parents.

Janie. a light-headed and
biundering young wf)man.
adds fuel to the firo, ,.,.using
more tension in the farr-il:/.
Pat Coulson'S portrayal of
.felene Thursday night seemed
inhibited a t first , which
depleted some of the play's
comedic power. but during the
second half of the play she
seemed to settle in to her role
and become more comfortable .
Also
contributing
significantly to the play was
Loren Cocking's set design.
Complete with a fully st""ked
kitchen and a fireplace in the

Kirksey's every
nua.nce, every
gesture, is almost
perfect.
living room . The view from the
audience ma<le one feel like
they were looking in upon a
realhome.
David Flavin, graduate in
the SIU-C Department of
Theater, directed the play and
did a great job of pacing the
comedy, but the jokes are so
abundant that you may mis.
many of them.
You'll get your money's
worth, and extra laughs to go
along with it.

Stitt Pho1o by Ben M. Kutrli:

Bill Kirksey and Pat Coulson play George and Helene Butler In
the Stage Company 's productlon of " Aton e Together," a
contemporary comedy by Lawrence Roman.

Auditions to be held for' Ah, Wilderness'
Additional a uditions ",Hi be
held for the Jackson County
Stage COl.lpany production of
E ugene O'Neill ' s " Ah ,
Wilderness."

The auditions will be held 7
p.m. Monday and Tuesday at
the th'.ater. 101 N. Washington
St.
Fifteen roles a' , available

for men and women of all ages .
Performance dates are Feb .
5 to 7, 12 to 14, and 19 to 21.
For detaUs, conk"ct Archibald McLeod, 457-7602.

Student P~og..a m ming Counell

Wishes 'Yon a Merry Christmas
We hope we program.med good
memories of the semeste r for you!
The R eplacements
College Bowl
N ew Frontier
Intern ational Films
New Student Activities
Video Rock Series
E-Night
-Big Twist & Mellow Fellows
-Koko Taylor
-John Lautrec.
-Kodak the Comedian
Club Caribe
.. -Hump Day Cafe
lODllecoIDlng 87

Paren ts Day
Steamboat Springs
St. Louis Ball Games
Warren Zevon
Ipso Facto
Cousteau Society
Tom Rossman (Pool Shark)
Coffee Condo
Jim McGee
Holiday Craft Sale
Fabulous Films
Greaf V ideos
Lilly Boruskowski

n.iIy Egyptim

Opinion & Commentary

Lend a loud hand
to women hoops
WITH BASKETBALL SEASON comes something different for the women's team. For the first time since·the
1981.a2 Sl'.ason (when they played their home schedule in
the Arena) , the woml'.n Salultis have bid farewell to the
familiar and comforting confines of Davies Gymnasium,
normally a hoops-style Waterloo for visiting Uruversiti"",.
It remains to l-.e seen if the women will find the Arena,
their new home cO<Jrt, as inspiring as Davies, where they
compiled a 64-8 record since the 1977-1978 season. If that
inspiration is to be had, much depends on a substantial
increase of the traditionally noisy fans that transformed
tiny Davies into a den that reverberated with Saluki
support.
SOME OF THE women Salukis, ranked 13th nationwide,
voiced displeasure at the prospect of their forced abandonment of Davies, wilere they had racked up a 28-game
winmng streak, dating to 19805.
While the womer. are a perennial powerhouse packed
with talent and quality coaching, at least a small degree of
their success hinged on the unstoppable spirit the team
exhibited when playing in Davip.s. Relatively small and
acoustically conducive to the roaring of the energetic By Toby Eckert
crowds that consistently crammed into its structures, Staff Writer
Davies possessed about it an invisible yet distinctly
ON TUESD AY, Sovie t
favorable effect on the women.
Premier Mikhail Gorbachev
Now that the women are playing their w..nning brand of and President Ronald Reagan
basketball in the Arena, whic:h can hold more than lO,OO{l signed a historic agreement
fans to Davies' 1,250, concern has been voiced that much of eliminating intermediatethe victory-producing mystique so prevalent in Davie- will range nuclear missiles. It is
indeed ironic tha t one of the
be lost in the Arena 's wide expanse<;.

Viewpoint

Reagan, U.S. should take Soviet's cue

A NATIONALLY RANKED team is something the entire
University should be proud of, especially ;n light of the
dreary efforts to aclneve success made by the football
team and men's hasketball team in rece.nt years. It is an
unfortunate fact that women's sports, regardless of the
success experienced in them, rarely re<:eive the attention
so abundantly bestowed upon the less-successful men's

teams.

Now that the women are playing at the Arena the time
has come for the University community t.J acknc>wledge
quality in numbers befitting a top-20 squad.

Opinions
from elsewhere
Ar~.ansas

Gazette . Uttte Rock

We all know how strong the·gun lobby is. Perhaps now we' ll
find out how strong the toy gun lobby is.
Some toy guns have gotten " 0 realistic that children IirandislL.ng them have been shot by valice officers - fatally, on
occasion. The problem needs addressing, ant! U.S. Rep. Mel
Levine is Going so with a bill th~ t would requirp. manufacturers
of toy firealms to distinctively mark the toy as toys.
It IS gratill ing to note that at least a couple of large firms are
alre: · ;.;' responding to the problem, without government compuIs on, and that one of these makes its home in Arkansas . Daisy
Mal,ufacturing Inc., of Rogers agr eed in April to paint the barrel
end of its toy guns with a special red fluorescent paint and to
perma nently affix red labels. Toys 'R' Us, the country's largest
toy retailer, refuses to sell realistic toy guns. Both fi .m ts are to bl!
conmended for setting examples of corporate responsibility. If
enough firms involved in the sale of realistic toy guns do
likewise, that and Levine' , legislation may be sufficient.
0 , they may not. While supporting the Levine bill, the In·
ternational Association ~f Police Chiefs t:<llled it a " beginning"
and asked Congress to cOI..:ider a ban on ail toy guns. Congress
should heed the request for U18t study. And if it's determined
that a ban is warranted, there should be no constitutional
problems. Surely not even the NatioD,,1 Rifle Associa tion could
argue that the Second h'llendment guarantees the right to bear
toy guns.

most aggressively anti-8oviet.
pro-defense presidents in
recent history will now be
credited with tak ing a
significal!t step toward
defusing superpower tensions.
But what is even morc ironic
is the zeal with which Gorbachev pursued the INF
trcaty. Not. only will tbe
Soviets ~emove five times as
many missiles (rom Europe as
the United States, but Gorhachev also has stopped inSisting tha t any arms deal be
linked to an agreemcmt to
curtail testing and deplo:'mel\t
of Reagan's Strategic De(eme
Initiative, or Star Wars, as it is
commonly known.
And that's not all. U.S. inspectors will be permitted to
watch as Soviet missiles art:
dismantled and destroyed.
They also will be allowed to
vis;t, with only four hours
war::1ing, Soviet am:1 East
European facilities where
intermediate range missiles
might be asse:nbled, launched
or stored.
ALL OF this looks mighty
suspicious to many conservati ve members of
Congress, so much so that
Reagan may have a hard time
lining up enough votes in !h~
Senate for ratification of the
treaty. It's easy to understand
the consterru>.tion and CG"fusion caused by Gorbacbev's
willingness to sign a treaty so
advantageous to the United
States. After all, the Soviets
aren' t eY.8ctly known for their
peace·loving ways.

But those opposed to the
'.!'eaty on such grounds are
ignoring something that is
weighing very heavily on
Gorbachev's mind these d~ys:
perestroika, or restructuring
the Soviet system.
Gorhachev seems to realize
that a strong military no
longer is enough to ensure the
security of the Soviet state.
The Soviets have fallen far
behind the West economically,
and Gorba chev sees the
danger iPl".erent in that.
The old Cold War adage that
the Soviet Union will take over
the United States " without
firing a shot," is lleing stood on
its head by GOt'bachev. He told
the
Czechoslovakian
newspaper Rude Provo last
summer that tbe United States
is trying " to uod..rm.i.ne the
USSR economiC?ily by means
of an arms rac::::."

Gorbachev seems to
realize that a gunsover-butter strategy
does not a sound
economic policy
make.
GORBACHEV T.S faced w;th
reforming an economy in
which 276 million people
produce ba,'ely hall as much
as 242 million Americans. The
gross national product has
been growing at a lethargic 2
percent annually. Soviet
finished goods are embarrassingly sboddy: Tbey
currently reach only 29 percent of international quality
standards.
Gorbachev took power in
1985 with the goal of making
the Soviet Union an economic
superpower. He has taken
several significant steps in

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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that direction , loosening
central planning and allowing
some limited private enterprise.
The INF treaty - and the
romise of future trea ties Oil
ong-range missiles, space
weapons and convenllonal
forces - fits in well with
Gorhachev's reform str&tegy.
Maintaining a buge arsenal
and quartering over a million
troops is a huge drain on the
Soviet economy, monetariJy w
well as intellectually.

r.

IN ADDITION, Gorbachev
realizes tha t if his ambitious
economic goals are to be met,
foreign trade and investment
in tbe Soviet Union will have to

increase .

The

aura

of

bellicosity surrounding Soviet
foreign policy certainly has
discouraged many Westernoriented nations from striking
trade agreements with the
USSR. Gorhachev certainly is
not blind to the public relatio...,
benefits of wiping out an entire
class of missiles.
So, while treaty opponents

are correct in assuming
Gorbachev has ulterior
motives for agreeing to such a
seemingly one-sided treaty,
they are wrong about what
those motivE!$ are. Instead of
wanting to bury capitalism,
Gorhacll"v merely is seeking
to build 8 sturdier economic
base by inching sbut the vortex
of militaJy spending.
Who knows, maybe Congress
and the p"s'dent could take
the cue from Gorhachev and
apply some parastroika to
America's own overinflated
defense bill. Gorhachev seems
to realize that a guos-overbutter strategy does not a
sound economic policy make.
Perhaps Congress should
apply that same thinking to tbe
deficit-reduction nackage it is
preparing to haDll'Reagan.

BOOKS, from Page 1
become brIttle in the ney.l20 to
25 yea rs.
Books published as late as
World War II can be brittle.
" It's a difficult problem tha t
won't go away, " she said . " It's
almost d t. crisis level. "
This acidic paper is stili
being onaDlJactured. " It is
widely knO\On that a less acidic
paper cosl~ the same to
produce but the costs of converting the equipment is expensive," Withe., said. .
Staff members find decaying
books at the circulation desk
and send them to the
preservation section of the
conservation laboratory, she
said. " We don't go through the
library looking for decaying
books."

About 35 to 50 books come to
the preservation section a day,
she said. IIWe have more work
than we have employees or
room. "
Many books are taken out of
circulation becau.e the staff
feels they may lose pages and
become damaged beyond hope
of repair, Withee said.
Once a book is SP.Dt to the
preservation section, employees use a fou"-fcid method
to test for book decay, Withee
said. The comer of a page is
turned under and back four
times. If the corm'x breaks off,
!he paper is decayed, she saId.
" You

can

see

book

deteriora tion by the dark
pages, but it can be
misleading," she said. "A lot
of books have dark pages but
a ren't decaying while others
have white pages and are
decaying: ' .
The preserva ticn section has
four ievels ~( concentration
including book r"pair, general
maintenance, protective enclosures and the brittle book
preservation program, Withee
said.
Tim Camper , student
worker ill the conservation
laboralOry, said he works
mostly with replacing missing
pages and mending torn pages.
He said he tries to get
photocopies of the missing
material from another issue of
the volume that Morris or
another library may have.
Other treatment includes
making a special box enclosure for circulating books
tha t need extra protection,
Withee 'Said. The boxes keep
the book together and reduce

S.(J ALUM". SWEATSHIRTS
On SclvH,w!

WSIU-TV to prespnt film
about decaying materials
By Dena Schulte
St&ffWriter

Fires " a film
about the problem of
deteriorating
library
materials and the efforts
being made to protect these
materials will air at 9 p.m.
Friday on WSIU-TV ,
Channel 8.
According to an information buUetin from the
Library of Congress, the
film will show how people
may be affected by the loss
of library materials
be<:ause of decay. It also
will stress the rela tionship
etween librar y information and scholarship,
expressing to faculty and
sturients the need for
materials presr-r-vation.
uSl ow

U

the possibility of losing pages.

IF A book is found to be
decayed, employees search for
later editions oi U!e book in the
library lind che~k other
volumes for decay if it is part
of a coUection, Withee said.
Other research includes fin<ling out what other lihruries
have the same book and if a
book already has been
preserved b y copy or
microfilm.
Starr :nembers in each
section of the library work
with the pre,ervation section
to decide wilether a book
should he preserved or
withdrawn based on information coUected during
research, sbe said.
"A lot of the deci£ions have
to do with what suhj""! areas
the book faUs into and how it
relates to the academic
pr~rams SIU offers," Wi.thee
said.
IF the staff members
decide to preserve the contents
of a boo.~ tha t is beyond
repair, they have several
options to choose from. The
options include I:'llying a
reprint or later edition, purchasing a microfilm copy, or
photocopying the original

A quarter of aU materials

in U.S. universitys and
research libraries are in
some stage of serious
deterioration, according to
a Federal Commission on
Preservation and Access
information sheet. CPA
says nearl} all paper
produced sinc~ the mid-19th
century is acidic and turning to dust.
People unabJ ~ to see the
film Friday night may get a
chance to view it in the
library auditorium, Jane
Withee, of Morris Library
services, said.
" If there is enough interests in seeing the film at
a la.ter date, the library may
rent the film or videotape,"
shesain.
edition and hinding it, she said.
The original book then is
",:thdrawn from the coU..,tion
and given to the sta~ surplus
office where it may be .Dld or
given away, she said.

$18.<0
Available at the Alumni Office.
in the Student Center.
.
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Morris Library Vlorks in
cooperation with libraries aU
over the nation so that limited
editions of a t-ook can be used
universaUy and the cost of
replacing a rare volume
doesn't have to be the hurden
or oniy oce library, Withee
said.
fJECAUSE OF insufficient
funding, thG library cnnnot
preserve aU the books it would
like to preserve, she said.
Funding has boon cut this
year; the library no longer
get'l the Dlinois Cooperative
Conserva tiO!l Program grant
or the Midwest Cooperative
Conservation Program grant,
Kenn~th Peterson, dean of
libnry affairs, said.
MCCP funds come from the
National Endowment for
Humlnities. Peterson said
that when SIU reapplied for
the grant, NEH told the
University tha t Morris
Library had accomplished as
much liS the NEH had intended.

SUMMIT, from Page 1
with criticisms of the United
States. On balance, the official
said, the exchange minored
ones in Reykjavik and Geneva.
What both side:- want most
out of this, summit is
movement beyond the new
agreement on intermediaterange nuclear missiles, toward
a plan to slash strategic
nuclear arsenaL~ by 50 pe~cent.
To tha t end, the two leaders
reviewed their positions on
arms control, then tossed the
problems inherent in a
strategic arms accord, including the " Star Wars" antimissile system, to a special
team of experts that began
met~ at the State Department.
As Reagan and G!trbachev
devote thei,. single meeting
Wednesday to a discussion of
regional
conflicts
in
Afghanistao , Nicaragua ,
Angola and elsewbere, the
working groups on arms
control wiU try to fill in some of
the many blanks that exist in
the negotiations on strategic
arms.
Some progress is anticipa ted
in pinning down numeriC'~ !
limits on long-range 1T'\~~ tl es

and bombers. Tbe working
group could very weU begin to
dis,,:..,s the complex prohlems
of verification and how new
weapons, like sea-launched
cruise missiles, might be
regulated.
With " no surprises and no
new proposals" from the
Soviets, the senior official
prel'..icted "a lot of behind-thescenes work" Wednesday. The
two leaders are to resume
their arms control discussions
Thursday morning.
The biggest challenge the
panel faces is devising a way
for Reagan and Gorbacbev to
close out their summit
Thursday afternoon without
the appearance of .an unbreakable stalemate O"ier the
U .S. Strategic Defense
Initiative.

Soviets stiU iru.ist on a commitment to continued
adherence to the 1972 AntiBallistic Missile Treaty , which
restl:icts development and
testing of ABM systems, in
exchange for deep cuts in their
strategic arsenal.

Clarification
The Better Brea thing Club
will meet at 2 p.m. Dec. 15 in
Conference Room 5 at
Mem(!!1al Hospital or Carbondale.

Police Blotter
A radar detector valued at
$200 was reported stolen from

the vehicle of William C. Orthweio,
professor
of
Fitzwater said there was " no merilanicaJ engineering and
specific or lengthy discussion" energy processes, at 3:18 p.m.
ofSDI and related issues in the Monday, University police
}(eagan-Gorhachev
talks . said.
The window of Orthwein's
There need not have been. In
remarks on arrival at the vehicle, which Vias parked
White House, Gorbachev '~ sou th l : the Technica)
mere mention of the need for _..Building, had been broken to
"a firm gua rantee "r oU'ategic remove the detector, police
stability" said it aU : the said.
' Da ily Egyptian. Occember 9. 1987, Pa ge ~
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rc!noved from coal before it is
burned. while it is being
burne! ' or from the gases
give n off after it is burned .
Su lfur in coal occurs
prima rily in two forms or~anic and inorga nic. Both
ty pes of s ulfur must be
r emoved to mak e it envi ronm enfaUy safe to burn

high·sulfur coal.
Much of the inorga nic sulf"r
ca n be re moved from ~ oaJ
quite f'asiJy before com. ",Jstion Thi s can be done

lhroug, simple physical
proces. es based upon the
differing properties. such as
density. of inorganic suHur.

But organic sulfur is much
mo"e difficult to rem ove. It is
an integral part oi the coal and
can be separated only through
chemica! or microbiological
treatment.
Sume SlU-C research deals
with this type of sulfur
removal.
Brian Klubeck of the
Deparlment of Plant a nd Soil
Science and David Clark of the
Deparlment of Microbiology
are developing a method of
fPmovi n g

organic

Pi ck Up &
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undEr high pressure and heal.

Many S IU-C research
projects deal with removing
s ulfur from coal during

with water

One such nroject i, headed
by two " rolessors from the
Department of Mec hanical
F:ngincering and Energy
Prvcesses. This project aims
to burn high-sulfur coal over a
bed of heated limestone. which
absorbs most of the sulfur.
This process is called fluidized
bed combustion.
Some SJU-C research is
aimed a t removing sulfur
dioxide from the gases ihat are

num ero u s

71 5 S. (lnlnnlty on the Island

to r emove the

an d

549-0413
The Extra Special: VC!t !tental

diver se

Z days for the price of 1

research being conducted at
SJU-C.
" Thers's a

457'-0321

ISLfI"D MOVIE UBRfI

potentially damaging sulfur.
These research projects are
a s mall sampling of the

cOrTlbustion .

or

core of 25-35

(SJU-C researct.ers ) that are
',ery highly involved (in acid
r ain-control resea r ch)"
Foster said. As many as 1'00
researchers at SIU-C may be
;nvolved in this type of work ,
he added.

s ulfur
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NEW YORK !UP!) - There

was anger. tears a nd 'eve
Tuesday on the seventh anniversary of John Lennon's
murder.
'iouths who weren' t yet born
when the Bea tJes were the
world 's s upers tars pla yed
their songs In Central Park 's
Strawberry Fields dedicated
to Lennon 's memory.
" Lucy in the Sky with
Diamonds' competed with
" We Wish You a Merry
1.1Iristmas,"
A steady trickle of fa ns
converged around the big gray
and while mosaic tile circle
with " Imagine" spelled oul in
U;e cenler just yards from the
Dakota apa r tments whe re

Name Brands
Arriving Weekly
• •!.!!:::!.:.

SO¢ Dr~fts in She-",
"The Eagle" Night
Tommy Lee}ohnston

Lennon was shot down by

dera nged fan Mark David
Chapman Dec. S, 1980.

lO.lam

tile was covered with

flowers and other offerings,
including a candIe, its flame
blown out by a chill y ~r"""e ,
pic:ures of the slain Beatie and

W Main

549 . 1942

m essage-.:i to Lenn on.

A young 'Noma n sat huncheoj
on a park '1ench in a lavender

ski jack;ng wri ting on a piece
o! pink stationa r y . s niffling

occasiona ll y.
She placCd her letler in the

Delivery III Catering
11 am-JDidnight

mosaic circle with the r es t :

" Dear John, We love

~ll.u~

FREE 1-16oz. Pepsi

gi ven off when high-s"'fur coal
is burned.
Howard Hesketh of lhe
Department of Mecha nical
Engineerin~
and Ene r gy
Processes IS developing a
method of scrubbing the gases

remove organic sulfur by
trea ting coal with alcohol

Fans unite
io remember
John Lennon

lov ' ~

p(J1li~l:S

with La rge Pizz o.

Mechanical Engineering and
Energy Processes, aims to

through bacteria that ea t the
sulfur .
Another project, which is
bei ng conducted by four
me mbers of the Department of

Th~

Sunday thru
Thursday

Research aims to control emission s by
remo~ing sulfu 1 from coal before It is burned.
wh ile it is being burned. or from the gasses
given off after it is burned.

y~u .

We

miss you."

She said her nar.o" was Mary
Ar.ne and she was from New
Jer;ey
She looked aru';~d "t the
others hunkeri ng down or
s itting cross-leggLd on the cold
asphalt in 4Q-degree weather

v

New late night hours
open untU 3am

-----·------- --l r----------

llrder [, wan December sun.
A gil'l with hE. head bowed
was bu:-rJ!ig incense. Another

in a lacket with a " Grateful
Dead' pa tch sewn on the back
hugged her boyfriend.
" It think it's beautiful," she
said. " I think the world should
be like this. , hope Reagan and
GorlJachev hear this. We
should invite them to the
vigil. "
Lennon 's widow, Yoko Ono,
and their son, J2-year-old
Sean, s till live In tha Dakota.
Page 6. Daily Egyptian, DecemOcr 9, 198';
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Board to vote on liquor law revisions
By Deedra Lawhead

Nude dancing regulation reviewed

Slaff Writer

Cus tomers loitering in
county bars, such as Dumaroc,
north of De Sol.o, after the 4
a .m. closing time could end up
payi ng a $100 to $1,000 fi ne
under proposed revisions of
the Jackson County liquor
ordinances.
The current Iiqu<lr ordinances are difficult to enforce because they contain
vague language, Robert
Koehn, Jackson County Board
chairman and Liquor Commissioner, said. The board is
expected to v ote on the
propos"': revisions at 7 tonight
In the Jackson County Courthouse.
Under the proposed
revisions, people aIso would be
fined for consuming alcohol on
parking lots next to a county
liquor establishment and

By Deedra Lawhead
StaHWriter

The regulation of nudity
and bring-your-own-alcohol
establishments in Jackson
County is being reviewed by
the Judicia ~ bnd Law
Committee of 'th ~ Ja ckson
Count." H03. d.
Ovp.r the next two or three
months, the committee wiil
discuss restricting bottomless and topless dancing
in liquo: establishments
outside of municipalities in
J ackson County, Robert
counsuming alcohol on or
about any public street, aUey
or sidewalk, David Conrad,
county board member, said.
l h1! revisions, which would

Koehn . liquor C\;iI"Imissioner , said .
The committee also will
discuss making setup
establishments
illegal ,
Koehn said. Setups are
places that provide or sell
cups, ice, mix, soft drinks
a nd other paraphernalia to
patrons who bring their own
alcohol.

" Right now there are no
(liquor ) licenses for setups,
yet they are not il:egal
either," Koehn said.
affect aU 19 liquor establishments in the county outside of
~ity limits, a lso would require
tavern insurance.
Bars would be subject to

fines or hav ing their liquor
licenses suspended or revoked.
Liq'Jor license fees could
incr,,"se 5100 to 52(10, State's
Attorney John Cle~non s said .
The fee for a Class A liquor
lice nse, which ~ urr e ntl y
permits the sale of beer, wi ne
and distilll'<i liquor, could
increase 5200, from 5500 to
$700.
The revisions wou ld allow
the liquor commissioner to
verify license Gualificatiolis by
requesting that bar owners
sub",it their books and records
for the commissioner ' s
examination. Public officials
ih'l Olved in enforcing liquor
ordlllances would not legally
be able to own a bar beca ~se it
would be a conflict of iP.terest,
Koehn sa;:!.
Clemons rewrote the ordint ~cc by borrowing ideas
from liquor ordinances of
other counties and cities.
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County to look at bonds for airport project
By Deed .. Lawhead

airport manager, said. The
approVfJI of the board, which
meets at 7 tonight in the
Jackson County Courthouse , is
required before Lhe bonds can

Staff Writer

The .;ale of bonds to finance
the construction of a hangar
and an addition to a maintenance building at Soudlern
Illinois Airport will he
discussed by the Jackson
County Board tonight.
The sale of bonds to the
public would help finance the
con.struction, which is already
under way, Gary Shafer,

beissu~d.

Lyon Air Service and Prime
Ai!'. which will be tenants of

the new hanga r, also will help
pay C')nstrurt: ~~ ~osts through
ren ta l fl:<'.3, Shafer said. Prime
Air and the Airport Authority,
which operates the airport.

share hangar ·".ce with the
SIU-C Air Institute and Ser,';ee.
Lyon Air Service is housed in
the Department of Transporl,tion building at the
airport.
The institute asked to expand its facilities in the
building , and doing that
requires the construction of a

7,15 t:1S

Fa~ l leauty (<<j

,...

All Seats ~1

Ronald KeUy, director of the
SIU-C Air Institute, said it has
problems keeping its maintenance equipment and aircraft in the building and out of
the weather, so the institute
asked for more aircraft
storage and main te"ance
space.
The new hangar will have
10,000 square feet of floor

fOX [ollgot. <57·56&5
Bilb y Boom f PC) S:CIO 7:00 t:OO

Princ",

Bride fPCI

Flowe... in
the Attic fl'C lJ) S:10 7:lO,."

feet
.~fo~r~O~th~e:r~te~na:n~b~$,~~s;square
p~a ee~W~ith
~~an~ofa~doffice
~di:'t:io:n~a;1space.
~2~'500~~~;~~~;~ii=~

Shafer
~a id . ~
new building,

ALFOO

urIlV'er51tv

11-4
D aily
1) Wonton C hips
2) Egg Drop Soup
3) Fried Rice
4) Fried Wontons

Mall) open 7 Days A Week
457-t!184

NEW BUFFET
5) C hick ..n \Vings wi Oyster Sauce
6) Pork Fla""r Rice Spaghetti
7) Sweet 'n ' Sour C hicken
~
8) Beef & Broccoli
~ •

S

W z iting

99 (Mon.S...)
$4" (5un)

SU PE RiIT~fcH/DiNNER-DEA LS
(coupons valid anytime c~ c~.pc 6-9pm Fri & ,}at n ight.)

sUiiER-OEALFOiiFOUit-T-sUPERDEAL F"OR-THRU-00 -one egg ,en each
I S 600 -one egg roll each

5

rer #3 dishes fro nl our
I '
per .. 3 d).shes from our
penon popu lar Dinntr En tree I penon Por..ular Dinner En tree
-I Fuji Volcano"r Blue Typhoon I 1 Fuji Volcano or Blue Typhoon
~~!!2:!.l~ _'=~...!."!....~==.l~~:!.~'!.!.l:!!-!!._!:~~rinken

I
I FREE
I Bi rthday
I
I Drink

Fuji Volu.no or Blut
Typhoon with dinntr
purchaK on your birthday
or within 10 day. afttr
Ont per tu.u.".... er

Woa -'w #nAdted1,0
f:xp rb; Bus Service
to Chicagc & Suburbs ,
also Kankakee &
Champ aign

~t $35
round' ri p

The Grand Opening

cJ of "University Hall"
.,

(J

(Fonnerly International Hall)

Stop by on Wed •• Dec. 9th Qntll Thurs .• Dec 10th
between 3pm-7pm to tQke Q look Qt our
"ewly Remodvled i'toorns & RecrvQtlon FQcllitivs!
Extra
luggage
tickets
ava ilable.

529-1942 549-3i39
or

Ca ll or stop by
t he off ice

Tickel Sale!' O ffice located at
715

I"NIVfR51 TY AVE.

(O n the Island· Upper l. evel}

DAILY DE PARTU RES DURI NG FINA LS WEEK

-Pri vate & Double rooms
-Cooking Privi leg os
-Swimming f'oo l
·Re c;-eotio nI Weig ht Lifting
-Lor g e , Sun ke n M ain Floor Lounge
-Close to Campus /I Shapping
-A varie ty of Recre a tianal Activities

Itvfrvshmvnts w ill bv svrvvd l
1101 S. Wa ll St . Ca lrbcmdaIE./1

NOW: 5 49·2050
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Holiday weight gain avoidable
By Laura Mllbrsth
St::r.ffWriter

Along with traditional
Christmas foods like £gg nog,
cookies and cakes often comes
an inevitable holiday weight
gain for students.
"Us ually around the
hulidays there are ~ lot of
parties and food is a major
area of emphasis," Jamie
Mills , counselor at the
Welln~.s Center, said. "We
want 10 eat because the food is
so tempting even though in the
back of our minds we may
want to be watching what we
eat. "
Many people gain extra
pounds because they want to

Gasoline Allt';y

Gl\&~

_Will your import car make '~f
home for the holidays~'
If you're not sure call us at:
529-1515 or 549·5521

"Sometimes (students) go home and find nr .'
the end of break they are bored and Sitting
inside so (hey eat. "
-Jamie Mills

Mike's Foreign Cars has joined Gasoline Alley

gain, Kate z..,g~.r , nutrition
coordinator a t the Wellness
Center, said.
"Thinking of the holidays in
t~rms of food almost gives you
a license to ave.-eat," Zager
said, adding lliat she advised
students attending parties anG
dinners to fill their plates first
with lower fat il"ms such as
veg~tab les , frUlt and lear. cuts
of
meat and take smaller
ceJebrate a nd soon Corpet their
diets In favor of sbmpling portions of dressbgs, sauces
many rich and tempting foods, and dess~rts.
Keeping the ide.' of nutrition
high in fat and sugar, Mills
and the basic four food group,;
said .
Often people starve them- in mind is another way of
selves before going to a party batUing holiday weight gain,
in the hopes it will allow t1.em Mills said.
Students who are at home for
to eat as much as they like,
Mills said . Such tactics, the holidays will often eat for a
however, are a mistake for variety of reasons including
boredom, lon e liness or
weightwatchers.
" If they are going to a party depression, she added.
" A lot of tillles we are
where there is food, they
,'hould try to ea t several hours depressed be£ause we tell
before they go," Mills said. ourselves we p.re depressed,
" They should try to eat. a bit so Mills said. " We should try to
the:1 won' t feel they have to go replace the depression with
crazy with the food and then
reel bad later."
Positioning yourself ia r
from the table is another
method of controlling weight
II

positive activities.
Zager said, "Usually in the
",intertime wc'rP.: not as active
as we are in the warmer
weather, so I suggest that
instead of w8t~hing footha!!
games from morning until
night, don't let )'our exercise
program go by the wayside."
Mills said, "A lot of times
when students gO home for the
holidays, it's Ii Lig letdown.
Sometimes they go home and
find near the end of break they
are bored and sitting inside so
they eat."
When students feel
depressed and tempted to raid
the ref rig era tor , Mills
suggests they call a friend or
do something physical.
Zager said students worried
about gaining too much weight
during the holidays should
" continue to be as active as
possible and try and gel away
from the idea tha t just because
it is the holidays it's necesi:'ry
to overeat."
It

.•

2205, Wa5hlngton

Good Friends

Honor club
to sponsor
study party
By Lisa "!lIson
Student Writer

Golden Key National Honor
Societ;, in conjunction with
llltramural Sports and Libr.~ry
Affairs , is hosting its third
annual " All-Nighter" study
party Sunday through Tue.day
at the R.ecreation Center.
The "AlI·;o;:ghter" is op€Jl to
everyone and will begin at 8
p.m. Sunday before finals
week thrOllgh 8 p.m. Tuesday.
Center faciliti€s will be open
during this 48-r.·Jur period and
the pool will be open for free
swim from 1e p.m. to 2 a .m.
each night.
" Our objective is to offer
students an alternative place
to study wh"n the library
closes at 11 at night," Mike
Dun " director of recreational
spotts and adviser for Golden
Key, said.
"Studen ts have the opportunity tv ttudy, play some
basketball, swin:, shower ar.d
resume studying, he said.
tI

Bill Harris, former prf".:iideot

of Golden Key, sai.! that 12st
semester's study party went
exceptionally well. The first
year t however, there we!"2 only
fi ve participants because the
e.e::t publicist forgot to indica te where the study party
was being held.
During last year's
All·
Nighter " study party ,
doughnuts, coffee and orange
juice were free. This caused a
problem, according to Harris,
becausp. people .phying sports
at the ceuter rather than those
studying tended to take all the
food . This year, coffee will be
2.-.aiJable.
Golden Key, a national
acat1emic honors organizatioll,
is comprised of students in lite
top 15 percent scholastically cf
juni r;rs and seniors and serves
to ,,'cognize and encourage
a<!3den.:c achievement and
e}:cellen ... e. There are more
than 200 mer"hers in SIU-C's
chapter .
Po,goB, Daily Egyptian, Qec<;mber9, 1987
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Good Conversation

IEA-NE.lt X-ltIAS PAR'lT%
Thursday, December 10, 1987
5:00pm - 8:00pm
Carbondale Holiday Inn
Sponsored by the surc Faculty and Professional
Staff Organizing Committees - IEA/NEA.

Student Work &
Financial Assistance
1988-89 ACT IFamily Financial Statement form. have arrivedl
Start your new year off right by applying early for financial aid for the
school year beginning August 1988_ Mail your ACT IFFS as soon aftlo!r
January 1, 1'~88 as possible.
The 1988-89 ACT IFFS is the only form you need to complete to be
considered for federal, state and institutionally-funded financial aid
programs_

The 19"·89 ACT IFFS forms are available at

Student Work and Financial Assistance
Woody H~II, B Wing, Third Floor
Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financiol Assistance

...
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: Mini.
IF8ir Cou!:n
• Marshmallows
\1 6~~x 9~1[1:I;:.i~i~I Jr.
•
•
u,:~:~~~J~!~~~.J~o!t~I~t.!J lk==========dJ L •••••.............•
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Carbondale

.

i

Doritos

Coke

If.ox. hag

95~,ter
b . ttic

I Kraft

$1 99

•

6Y,

OZ I\a~

Carbondale

9

Umitl per t:ouponper lamily
Coupon good 1219- 121 15

•

000
~~

..

•
•

~

t . IIA ChUtt't' HtllM.it-S-'

Tip Roast

$ 198

Lb.

From MQXie~ lleli
(JtlaljlY

Boiled Har.,

$2 29

lb.

Am,ow

Cheeses

All

$2 99 1" "''''

!.h.

V"K'k... Nyquil

Cold Formula

$2 99

6<>z.

Vm.

Aspirin

$19!!.Tablch
•

COWR~GUARD

fIlM BEVElD

~F.ND

G

Perfecto 20 Gallon High Aquarium Setup

A HOUDAYCARD TIfEY':l. KEEP!

~,f.~jl.:,~9

Includes: 20 gallon high woodgrain Aquanum 24"xI2"xI6"·
Auoresrent woodgrain hood· undergral'e1 filter· penn plax xp
880 air pump · 2 gang ultra valve.

What a terrifIC KIea tor Ihe hof1da)'s ._ especially for 1o\'Cd
UlJC:S you\oe not seen for some lime. JUS! bring in )XI f3.
...orile rob negative and you11 recer.-e two roIor prints and
rwoJ.Dgrt!dingc:ard'"b ;..st $I ~~

OOLOR WARD DEVEWPlNG IS AVAlI.A8LEAT:

Country Falr

...COMPARE THE BOHOM LINE .,. ~I~~
We reserve the right to limit quantities
Thne Prices f.lloctl ... 12/ 9 / 87 thn: 12/ 15/ 87

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK
WEST MAIN STREET · CARBON DALE !LLlNOIS. 457·038 1

.-

ACROSS
t Gentle people

Today's
Puzzle

10 Art 14 S:ugglah
15 " - Ben

-"

18 FItzgerald
17 BaHted

18 Actor Se.n

PULZle answers
are on Page 16.

19 Thank, - I

20 Go

0'Nt

again

22 Very touchy
24 Dull sound
26 Fetl and

Goud.
21 At the aaact
limo
31 Go wrong
3~

Skinned

33 Manll.',
IsI.nd

35 CUltdon
38 St ~ t.
39 l •
" ._ :.. toft"
40 Outstanding

.....nee·.

one

112
63
84
55
66
67

42 SA. lnellan
43 More

5
IS
7
e

..,sonabfe
44 Crook'.

,b

hydroxida

Q

sidearm
45 Punt', coulln 11
47 OecefMd
51 ,..,.. port
12

52 FumHure

13

WOftter
A-one
- facto

21
23

Obscure
Viking.

25

27
28
29
30
J.4
3S

Ge."
Aet' t
Fiaobab e.g.
Bomba.tlc
Veldt equine
Oscar winner
Plul

36 O I Cl t winner

DOWN
1 hbull,t
2 Pot bulkSef
3 Screen-.g

.. Reat

41 Sodium

54
58
59
! ;

Splngle
Comfort
Vlbq,.
I, worthwhile
Colored
Selt

HkI I.IY

HI,tul

Guinness
37 Anklrlln
39 Sfeepl ~g pllce
40 Erie or Duluth
42 "The Censor"

43 Time trl,ls
H Ga inesville

Support
_ b"''';:!1
Slt,b of timber 46
47
81.ck~ck
48
caller
49
Wrttat
50
H••elock
Intimate
53
55
Pro.antt,.
Newman- Nea' 56
-.hie..
57
'"Showboat"
60
compo'"
Anguish

New printer use to cost students
By Michael Alba
Student Writer

Students soon will be
charged for using a new laser
printer 111 the basement of the
Communications Building, Bill
Ba ron, computer assisted
instruction and research
laboratory director, said.
A1thc..gh there is a 5-cent
charge for laser printouts at·
Lab [ in Faner Hall, there
never has been a charge for
printouts at Lab II in Com·
munications.

five to six times more
production per month. 'fbis
gives students better service,
be said.
When the 3820 is put into use,
sometime in the spring of H188,
the charges also wlli begin, he
said.
The s-....,nt charge per page
will cover four things : paper
costs, supply costs, monl~Jy
maintenance charges a nd
usage fees , all of which have

been paid for hy 'Computing
Affairs.
" We're just keeping our
hp.ads above the water," Baron
said. " All we want to do is
break even."
Students who use the laser
printout will be charged, and
the f~ collected, throogh the
bursar's office. "Tbe students
will notice no difference in
operations, 0, Baron said.

" All we want to do is
break even. "
-Bill Baron

telm

Mo .

Sn. ppy
~.,.n:

pref.
l .mb piece
Postpone
Trick
Sm.1I grou~
Olav V' s
c.plt.1
R.I. s en. tor
Cerise or
crimson

" This waiv in~ of dollar
charges was first used as a
'promotion' to get people to use
the new lab, " Baron said. He
added that charging for laser
printing is not " new policy.
" Computing Affairs is just
extending campt!S policy to
this lab," he said.
A new laser print.er, an IBM
3820, will replace the IBM 3812
series !aser {:,rinter. The 3812
series is a personal computer
that is smauer and limited in
use. It was suitable for the
slow traffic that once existed
at the lab, but now there are
more people coming in, the
3812 is no longer ider.l for the
purpose.
" It is maxed out .. . it breaks
down more often than it is
ruooing," Baron said. The "'920
is twice as fast per minute as
L'le 3812, and it's capable of

r~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
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TONIGHT

, End-of-the-Semester Party ~

,

f

i
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SO¢ Drafts
$2.S0 Pitchers
WASHINGTON

I
~

!

t:i2 9-3BOBJ'
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Come have! your!picture
taken with Santa.

Briefs
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba
Club will m('(Jl at 7 tonight,
officers an·: l?<ecutive committee men;. -:; ;~ t 6 p.m. in
Pulliam 23.

ENGUSH DEPARTMENT
will sponsor creabve writing
readings at 8 tonight in the
Museum Auditorium.
EXTERN APl'UCATIONS
(or j\.:tl!ors and :oeniors are

SIU-C WOMEN' S Caucus
will present a panel discussion
on "SIUC: Caring About Child
Care," a t noon today in the
Student Center rbebes Room.
For details, ::oli GlGoda Noble
at 53&5521.

availabie in the Stullent Center
Alumni Office. For d. tails, call
453-4308.

~~~~~
~~.,...Surprise
. ...
~~
~
.
4!!

VARIETY SHOW Music is
dUll fo, small and medium
grou",. today "t OSO before
4:30 p.m.

Mom
& Dad or
Niece &
Nephew

BUY ANY TWO ITEMS,
GET A TlilRD ITEM FREE!
{frc-e item must be th('/east expenslve.j

Example :
Value

O ur
Evpday Pri ce

Your Fir.a l
Sa le ?rice

Sk irt

'30.00

'1599

Sweater

'29.00

'19.00

'15.99
'19.00

Blouse

~8 . Qij

~2.99

FREE

'77.00

'47.98

'34.99

Dates:
December
~~ , &: 10

1987
Time:
IPM-4PM

I

FASHION DESIGNS
.
Hours:
Mon-Fri 9' °_7
Sat 9'°-6
Sun 12"-5

608 S. lIi:nois Ave

P .l ge 10. DaHy Egyptia n. Decem ber 9. 1987

1-5X7,
2-3X5 for
$5.00

i

i

Pilot downed by Sandinista fire
bragged about helping Contras
CARLINVILLE (UP!) James Jordan Denby, whose
plane was shot out of the sky
by Sandinista forces , reportedly bragged about hIs
association with the CIA and
Lt. Col. Oliver Ntrth, but his
relatives said Tu,,-,day they
did l!~t belicve he was a
gunrunner.
Tbe Nicaraguan Defense
Ministry said Denby's Cessna
172 was hit Sunday night near
SaD Juan del Norte, about 200
miles southeast of Managua
near the Costa Rican border.
The plane's gas tank was
pierced and it was forced to
land.
Denby, ffl, who is married
and has a sor., farms con and
soybeans in his hometown of
Carlinville in central Il\inois
duri'Jg spring and summer,
but also owns land in Costa
Rica along the Nicaraguan
border.
In an interview last summer,
Denby bragged that during the
""'( of the year he is part of a
ne twork of private U.S.
citizens who for years has
bel~-ed carry out the Reagan
administration 's Central
American policy.

" l-1e 's quite
does."

~fiEEN

CHINESE BIEN

A~a

a j'Jker. I really don 't know what he

Curry Puffs
Pot stickers
Chinese Bao

eo....... Plate
witlt egg roD
" .8.

8UI¥O&T I¥IGBT BIJFFET
" / cggroll

jLlTNcinf~

I
I

G!u:"~ili~r

I

Exp. 12 ; 81187

'AoJ'RICE
wttn coupon

NOW OPEN

In the interview, Denby
boasted of his ties to the CIA,
the National. Security Council
and North, and admitted to
soliciting medicine and other
aid in central Il\inois for the
~ B.:;.t b~:n~~
u .s. or Costa Rican law.

" He has beer. in Central
America for shoot 25 years
and in Costa Rica about 15
years, " ,be said. "He goes
back and forth several times
year. He has a pht of land and
is trying to get it productive. "
Denby has several relatives

Tuesday also said while
Denby's sympathies lie with
~iev~~n-:.~s ~l.v~?n an;;
~nr.lDning or illegal activities.
"I think it's mostly garbage," his sister-in-law, Kitsie
Denby, said of gunrunning

:;:1er~~~:-~a~~~r:

I Free Cheese Pizza •

Walter William, and cousin,
Don Denby.
James Denhy Jr., 25, said
Tuesday be was upset that the ·
Nicaraguan go'-ernment did
not contact the family or U.S.
officials ;'. 0 inform them of the

t ~with Order
FREE Small Pizzo
J
of lG 2 Ingred ient Pizzo

. ._ .

....,

....

549. 7811

~~:;~~' !,::;;;.~2a.m.

I

.

I .

~

t

2 Ingredient Pizzo

J

limit 1 per order
Pick-Up or Delivery

I

l"iii:::':J~"~'~'~,,-

;.cto.,

ti

~W!{fiflN~I

are no roads to his rlace.

Top Name Brand Merchandise

CORNER

'leather handbags

ClI

~

Featuring all kinds of
donuts and pasteries!

rn

Hot coffee, m ilk & orange juice

:::D

haskelS ancl dried flo ral arrangement (;.

HUNTER'S

.!!~

-<

lIII!c:s

"

'sweaters formen &women

·a;.,~eli:~~; asSO'.~~~,'O~sw;cker

."...

4S7~33

I

Grand
Ave.
Mall
From
1!.wls
__
_
_Across
__
__
, Park

~=~~~in~~~_his

~~~t~

,
U.
,

X

j~

·

.16E.~n!.!~!ldaYlnn .'

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

··SPC SPC SPC SPC

Gralntti
Hotline
536-5556

~-----------------------------~

Steamboat Participants
Mandatory:

i.
!

SPC SPC SPC SPC.

~------------~--------~-----,
Come one Come all

to a Tree Tr:iJDming
Gathering:

Information Meeting

Thursday, Dec. 10
llam-lp m

Tonight
7-9pm

. , Main Lounge
Student Center

Student Center
A~ ldi.torium

Be there,
Be Informed

(across from ch eck cashi ng)

Final Payment
Due Ton:ght

Refreshment.> will be
provided

Any Questions Cail SPC 536-3393

~
r;c

,

.

.

4th Floor
Video Lounge

Scudent Center
All Shows $1.00

·

••

Lt((S

The m •. CSN & Y
Scnana,JCBobkDy\an
oe Ol: er,
Hendrix

............... :

~~

Woodst9ea~~g
Jimm~

................... :•

:~

Wed ... Thur. 8:00pm

A weekend of
sun , fu;) , &
' . 11
roc k n ro

Spo..... red by SPC
ec.ter PrograM.lag

r.&
Christmas~
Black

··
··•
··

Friday & Saturday 5,7,9 & llpm

.. .•

Come & receive a free g ift to help you study for finols

.................................... ~~

~

"We
Program
Exeitement'"
. .:
..:.::::
Daily Egyptian, Decerrber9, 1987. Page

--------------Tou're Importa.n t to Us.
TENJ)ERLEAN
FRESH RIB HALF

COUPON SAVINGS
ON NATIONAL

Large
Eggs

P(lrk
Loins

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY PLEASE

WITH COUPON & '20.00 PURCHA!II:
SENIOR CITIZENS '10.00 PURCHASE

COUPON SAVINGS O~J
ALL PlJPOSE FLO'UR ...

COUPON SAVINGS
ON NEW...

Pillsbury
Flour

national
Sugar

51b.
bag

Sib.
bag

WITH COUPON & '20.00 PURCHASE
SENIOR CITIZENS '10.00 PURCHASE

WITH COUPOH & '20.00 PURCHASE.
SENIOR CITIZENS ' 10.00 PURCHASE

PRICES GOOD THRU. SAT, DEC. 12(lh '97'. RIGHT to LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS.
Page 12, Daily Egyptian, Decemoor9, 1987
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GOOD USED Ci.O THES 01 reasonable
prIces. Why pur mo,,,"1 ThrIft Shop,
106 E. lockson 45"7·6916.
/2. li ·81 .. ... . ... 0545,1.114
ME ;'Al FOIl SKIRTING and SId Ing,
FURN 2 Oil' 3 bdrm I block Irom
varll'US sizes and colors . Reasonably campus . Avo llabl. Janvory I . 53SO
priced 5.29·5S05.
"., monlh. 681-4511.
" . 15-31 .. ... . . . . . 0194Af16
1·28-18 .............. 06S08085
UNIQUE GIFT IOfAS, sandblasted.
NICE . CLEAN. FURNISHED . Hlclencr
I.H.,ed glasswar. and,.dwootj apartm.nl. Clos. 10 CQ,"p us. 5195
slVns. s.oul" ul/ C~~,e s_ us ot monlh. Coli 8onnl. 0 -:: Reolty .
. 0826Ac13
Guslo's. 102 W. Co"~ . 549.4031.
519·;05-C.
" . 16.81 . .......... . .. 09~OAf71
12· 14·81 ....... ....... ('958801;
CUSTOM SfUCSCIlEENING FOR your t ;.JNFURNISHED. LARGE ROOMS.
group, teom. eN' organ/rallon. Shirts.
Quiet area , north Side. 2 or 3 ".,.
la ckels. elc. GuSlO", 102 W. sons , ovolloble Jon. I. R.nl SI8S
plus $115 all 1.1 111. e quols;300 a 11'1101
CoII.ge. 549.403 1.
12. 16.81 .............. ()9l1A111
.lIIpenJ • . Call 549·1381 . 8 a .m. :0
ElECTRIC BALDWIN ORGAN . Ilk.
4:30p. m .. 451·4221 oher6p. m.
IWW. Cam".,. tro ll.,., 01, condo Call
" · 15-31 ............ 09928tt1t,
NEW HOUSE , 3 bedrooms. 2 bolhs .
NICE. NEW. FURN . 2 bdrm for 2 o r J
457.6883. Besl oHen.
IISO Morn lngs ld • . Ideol ,~ young
12. 16.81
. 0618,1.111 peopl• . 5/6 S. Poplar, no. 9. 2 blocks
DI"C'"llonols. Coli 4S1·2265 .
Irom SIU. 529·3581 0 ,' 529· 1820.
12.9.81 ..
. 1205Ad12
i-VfI:ER. MAKE MONEY playing
12· 16·81 . . . . . . .. . ... 09908011
pok.,.. Win consillonlly. Facts on
rop COALE lQCAT+QNS. I bdrm
:'U OFF CAMPUS , 2 bdrm, 2.5 bolh
b. f llng ,
blulflng .
" pok.r Gp l .. obsolulely ...0 p.'S. Coli 684 .
town hovte. All appliances. 53000
p/'tychology".
WB
,
1063
w.
5th
..
4145.
assum.s mtg. 4S1·5142
Floro . Il 62839 (de) $l .OO cosh.
12· 16·81 ...... ....
09898071
12. 15-81 .
.. 0393Ad76
/2· 16·81 .
.. 0374Ai71 EFFICIENCY APT. AV.'ILA BLE lor
~ Il<'"JOM. 3 bedroom hovse. 3 blocks
KOVAK DUAL 8 pro/ector. ed!tC I. Sprl... g. Neor campus . $130 mon lh
!Tot.'! W.. ~j s Ide compus . 451·4668.
spl/tltf'. lIk. n.w. 565 all. Kirby 1...c/udl"'gullllll"s. 549-0318
/2· /1 ·81 ............ I208Bo14
" · Il Gl . .
. 0402Ad71
voccuum, 5SO. 4S7-6106
0382,1.175 Mu~f'HYS BOIlO. FURNISHED , SI3S
12· 14·81
mo",'~iy . 684·5951.
~) FIREWOOD: SEASONED OAK, slob
/2.9·8; . . . . . . . . . . .. O939Bo:'1

I
I

1919 HONDA CIVIC. hbk, 4 s,,-d. 2
good condlllon. greol
m ileage. Mus l se/lf Own.r leavIng,
USO 0 80 , 1·991-28r9 or 1-985·83S8.
1.10.88 ..
1052,1.019

I

door ,

11916 AM ': GREMLIN. runs -1/,
.....II'II~I;!~ . good heol." 5S00. Call
~9..4U90flItf'Op . m .

1.2(.1.88 ...

.. 1018,1.019

1976 HONDA CIVIC, i600 080. Runs
_II, very dependab!. n_ m u""',
Coli 451·8884.
/2. I 5·81
. 0804,1.016
/980 TOYOTA COROLLA. 4 spH'd.
o lr. AM·FM coss .. moon roof, new
tires ond slorl.r, 33 mpg. elilc. cond o
11 9SO, Call 0".,4 p .",., 529-5585.

" · / 6-31 .

. .. 0395,1.011

1980 MONTE CARLO. AC, AM·FM
can ., good r;ondlllo n, S19OO. 68455211.
. . . 0"1,1.0 11
" · 16·81
1980CAMARO 1-28. AC. pb. ps, AM·
FM Sl. cou " 5ll11l11l11. no ru,l. good
",,,s . • lIIC. condo Mvst 5ell. S45OO.

519·310 1.
1·"·S7 .

. 0828Aa80

191:1 OMNI, 10ulII ,niles , ('lIIC . eond..
4 I~, COSS. N _
dulch and
muHle,. S1899 Coli S49·7021.
12. 14-81 ..
. 0403,1.0 15
1980 DODGf OMNI, 1950 8ulck
Cenlury. Elilcell.", condlllo n. Musl
sell bolh. Call 529·2301.
1238,1.014
12· 11·81 .

1983 NISSAN SENIII.... 2 door. AM FM, good ~d/l lon , $2000 0 80 . CoIl
519-- 1197 of.,. 6 p.m .
' 455"a7.

17-1''''..

....

/911 DODGE MONACO, good
engln., a sking for $2SO 080. Call
529·4609.
12· 11 ·81 ............. IU3A0 74

:~ ~,!:,:~~S:~1. t~;::.·

1983 MAIDA . 2 door, halchback,
AJA· FM ".,.eo, IWW muffl.,.. good
coMlllo" , only $1800. Call ,4$1·5518.
12-9·81 . . .......... 1192,1.072

YOUf'"0I"1tO . ~·sG..l/de . I..t05-681.

6000 b f. 5-44.
"- /5-31 ..

1911

AUDI.

NEE.DS

f'eW

1981 HONDA CIVIC. 2 doo" ha ',
chbock, 5 s~, elllceJlenl C'l:'!".d.
Very.cl&o• . S15OO. Celli 529·2090.
" ·9·81 .
, .. 0923,1.012

Tro nsmisslon
-1 condition .
t ~SA o14

1983 HONDA CIVIC Wagon. 4 door. ~
sp-.d, a Ir , AM·FIt. . 36 mpg, elilc.
condo$)2.so. 529·4691.
" .9-31
. 12 10,1.012
1981 8U1CK SKYLARK , mUll s.",
mony 1'1...... ports , $1900 OBO. 1·985·
3514.
/2. 16.81 ..
. . .. 119~"011
1911 MUSTANG II. ou'ornallc. FM.
Ilght blu • . 1JOO0BO Co lIS49. 14S2.
12· 16·87 ..
. ... 06114,1.077

I :'~:;;· ~n~ Se~I~~~ .' ,I I
::::w~~~r~~!: ~!f':= G!~;;

I .. ~~~~~~~~~ ...
H_lth~ .. ~.~""

1

" . 11-31 .

AYALA

Daily Egyptian

I

wttn's . lIkenew", l"h poddl., . ~ 4 0
07· 254l$.
17· 9.87
ICU2.Af72
fflCflER . 8.0 cu. fI " ask ing SilO
080 19 In. coleN' Iv. osklng SIOO
C)6O. Call :;29.4609
. I2«Af14

, , · 11 ·81
.c

-

-

Electronics

0934Ae14
WYSE

COMPUTERS ,

SUPER

ro~i~oSb;~2f:;-

fos' .

14d6. n&orly ... _ . 0/1 elect"c.

I!

Now you can charge your
classified ads on your Visa
or Mastercard. Simply pick
up the phone , cali 536-3311
and place your ad.

CK' !

FURN ISHED . 2 !lOIlM mobil" home,

4S7-41~3

CHARGE

1264 01 ,h_ e,,-1 of summ.tr Call 549·
6423.
12.3.Bl
..
. . . 1002Bo17
MUR P'.YS BORO . I BliRM, op ·
plio ...· 4S . Irosh o ... d wa'.r lur""shed,
lease ond depos" req uired. Co //684 .
6715.
12· " ·"
. 1003B074
NICE . CL EAN. NEWl Y corpeled eH.
opl. Egypl/on Sands. 1175 mon,h.
avollobl. Dec IS. 549·5888 h ·
cell.nl "l " · 11·87
..
11 91Bo14
I BDRM . FURNISHED. lewis Pork .
n lc. , deon. 1305 Sub/e' .hrough
Moyl 5 CoIl549· 1446.
12·/ 1·81
//988014
2 !lDRMS . UV.. kllch.n. bolh.
furnished, 1 block 10 compus. $110
monlh Summer. 1170 mo",h 52942/1
12- /6·81 ..
I200 Ba71
lUXURY APARTMENT, 103 S. Wnl/,

WA TER8ED .
KING · SIZE,
5240
WOI~nr-drylltr.
$175 . Mfcrowovlt
oven, $:I 3! 549· 109 1
12· 11 .":
OJ92Af74
PING PONG TI~BI . folds vp. on

CLEAN, 12.65, 3 bd""" I S btl'"I, w d , AC, l eml- Ium , dCH"ol18 ~hfld.

1986 FAIRMONT. CENTRAL air .
w asher·dryer . s ome fu rn llure
o..le l, clos. 10 SIU, '} bedroom.
~~~ lake avltf' paymenls. 457·

INSURANa

your classified I

p ickup loed. 1·96-4-1433 or ' ·964·
1932
" · /6·81
0682Af11

m UI' l ell. $2'650080, ":$7. 2695
12. 15.87 . . . . . . . . . 061)1".76
12x50. 2 BEDROOM . AC. COffHt'fl'd,
furn Ished. dean. ovol/obi. now.
EOlfPorlc , S:19·SSOS
,,- /[0 ·87
0796Ae7!r1

,haded COf'"nltr lot t,.· ,"~fe

&

I

:;1 ~'yI::/o;;":(t;;~~~iln~~4;ez;~; ~!~~ ~ t;~O~';! 'o;o~-:~'/;:r;::,~;

cvpancy. S5COO, Tim. 529·, '"
!?·9·81
.. .
. , . 098""e12

Auto: ...... ~~~~~'

1976 BUICK CENTURY. 2 door.
r.bu lll lOS ChttV)' and TH350 Tron5 .
New d lXll ""~1I5 '. IIr" . ortd boll
lo' n'l. V~ depencloW. . Clarion
11.-.0. SIOOOBO. S19·~. Chris .
17-11).81 .
; ~o13

Mobil. Hom. .

SOlfD. VERY NICE '1 bdrm. 11"SO,
n_ dOOf' , corpet. 1/'1(:. Nolv(ol gal,

and up. G-:Ior 16. lSOI Wesl Main.
S29·2302.
. ...... 0.S8t)Ab76
1 ,,· 15-81 .

19dO TOYO TA COROlLA, 2 door.
AJA·FM l o ss.H• . 51 500 080. Mus t
s.lI, call 519·3:101 .
12· 10·87 .
. ....... 14121Ao13

1911 CHEVY NO VA . • "C. Insld., AC.
Runs greol, bul ,.-eds frons. $I SO
080. 451·8823. (r.kfOf.Moff.
" ·9·81 ............. /041,1.012

1'1_

poll'll.
edKlust, e lilc. condo Im .·.d ..
bes' oH.,.. 549· 121S any lime.
12-9.81 .. '
... 0872,1.012

1980 PON rJAC LA ",,"ns Stollon
Wagon , 12l11u. :ooded. perlIrd, one
GWnef . SlIOO. Call 451·2240.
/2-11·81 ..
. 0669,1.014
,half. olhl'f'Vlrise .~
SlOO. 549·8520, eve.,
" · 1/·81 .

.. 0014,1.016

1980 OOOGE ASPEN.

/2-9.81 .

~el;i125OO0BO. 451·2366.
. , - ~ ·el . . . .

~.~~~or,!:'~I:~·52;-~~~ W lUXURIOUS'TOWN HOUSE . 4.5 mlles
... 1202,1..17 I /;. /6.81 . .. ...... .. . .. 976411.'11 17
S 0" GianI CIty Rood. all a m .... ·
IBM PC JR duol d Isc dr/ve 6COkb
tlll.s. 9Org0ge and cabl.. S490.
. I
RGB _ ' If r
Open do ll y, 549 -00~1 orS49·5260
m~~,i:r S~~I:t ports. ·;,~f:'o .~ed 1 " · 16.81 . . . . . '
12118017

12,6S, AC. WASHER· DR YE R. n ice
decl<., ~'omg~e sh~~ Mus' 1.11 1 Call

I

I

cr.~U·~·:.~9.~ ~,:,,'. . . 082 ;A~1~ ~r~;~,::Undonl softw"r( . 1750. ~r~~':r~~~g~~o~~~,r'~,:'~~~e
12l116S . 3 BDIlM , 1. 5 bolhs . cen. ro.
air . remodeled. elilcell.... tcond,"on.

121181

06S~ .. ~14

'

W~N;.ED·: WE 8Uy' ia", ~ mod.1 T::' ·~ .
~~;: ;,1s~~'if,::,~'A':~ 57,~~':i~~'

1:1· 16-31 .,

12-16-81 .............. 0665"'q71

QO,bog" pick up furn IJ he.-1. 549·

Ilrm. 529.SI12.
12.9-31 , .............
ARCADE VIDEO G NAE
Gt"eol Ch'Is~ ",..s.n'.
)300. Call 45.'.2205.
12 11-37 .... . . ......

eves feN' oppl . Avoll. Ja .... lsI .
' . 19·11 ... . . . .. ...... 12248018
3 BDRM APT.. d ose fa compu~ .
~I,.ploee. wood
5360 OBO
>49: 1/ 39 .

.......... 1252Aen

OWN ACAR7
....r....... A.to
rate. for .eDlor.
...drecent
.,adaatn.
Call. a free ~
l-8OO4KEYONE
Rent new color TV
25' a month. TV and
Stereo- repair. Free
eotimates. A·I TV
and Stereo. 71 5 S. 11Ave. 529,4717

CHR.YSLER
says,

O6lJOAg72
for sale.
8os.boll,
0425,1.'11 14

rINu· ~:iE WATERBED lor sale.
podd.d ro lfl fInished p In • . Whole

~;~,ul.ar ~~: ~~~~~~'. ~~';18Aml'
NEW FURNITURE, COUCH . 10... e5eol .
choir lot" only S~S . Retelln.,. chaIr ,
193. Dlreef from the loclory. Must

5% Down Plwmenj
Deferred First Month's Payment
.~~~~
FuH-\ime Job or Promise of One Requ ired
No Derogatory Credit
Offer Good for 4 Months After Graduation
°Speciall:lnancing Can Be UMd to lIuy or lea••

F.o r More Detail.
See your area Chry.ler Deale.·

Pleasure!

• •lthDoeige
1412 W. Main-Carbondale
457-8155

No

10138074

pe:~.rn~~~e~:

I~;:;.a,:yS 80Ri:;."oon.
CLiA~~79~Ir

Heo,.d, lwa cor goroge and gorden
spol. Coli 681. 12000Ife." 5 p.m
12· " ·81 .. . ........
000 l ilo / 4
DESOTO. CLEAH , NfARl Y nuw 3
belrm. carport. CoIl 687·1200 oflllr 5.
12· /1 -81 . . ........... 08068014
3 BDRM APT, wal.,.. trash po ld .
Locoled 910 Sycamore. only 12SO
motllh. leose ,eq. Co:1 451·6 193
.v.s '~oppl .
1· 20·88 .. . ........ .... 0387B':J79
OUR NEwt. 'I' FURNISHED and cor·

~~7s. 0b:o";"~~;:'11 0:
s_ 10 opprecl~ I• . Wildwood Sole s. ~":'1.
very dose to compus 51acey or
529·S331 or 5:19·5878.
/2. I6-tll .... . . . . . . 1045Am11
WA5HER-ORYEIl. KENMORE , Cop·
pItr'. to"., vCtf)' good cond/llon. 1200
fOO' mofchedpalr, 451·43OC.
12·9..s1 .... . . . ICU8Am17
BUNK 8EDS. SIOO Aulomoflc w-d.
S225. EI.ctrlc ro~ , SlOO. Couch,
S65 A!'IIlqu. p lano. 5SO. 529-3814
before 6.

((~Cf}~ ~~

with
Special Financing On New Cars

!~:,~~~C~ow.

~~E~:,!!CC::;;~TE!:~t'::"':;';; ~6.87 ... ,. .. . 0683Bo11
~~Itf'~,:i':";:', Aro~:I'r;~~ ~~:~I. E:,~~;~~,:!r~/~;·l .~~

MUllcal

YOUR KEY

and luel odjusl 549·4169
12· /1 -87

~-:,c;rrt a nd paneUng. 549·2434

Communications Building
Carbondale

To Drivin

191h. No u ...dltf'gr o-Js .
... ..
12048012

~~~/;~.. ~~'.5~.9~~~1~10Ae71 ~~5~'u.' OaloComm SYSlemS~ :r:;~'::.~/~~=-'S~,~~~ %ot%'m~~::
:;:'5~~R:':iXE:~~il.2 ::;'!IA:~; ~~I~~~ O;,,'IC"
p::~5:Eg:5 ~~~f6.~~1'2315. Nopeh 1011So71

GUITAR. IIASS AND Theory I.ssons .
:::d~·S4~~''';,t,.,,,s ; slide, SILJ

1·20·'7

.. . 0 72SAnlS

NIkki, 451· 7324. Musl be S,,"" 10 be
o~.clOled.

12· " ·81 ..... ..
0803Bo11
I 8DIlM APARTMENT. 'urnlshed, -;
bloeks fr om eompl,ls. D"posll
reqUired. Coli 549·801 8 ."el 6'0 10.
12· 16·81 ........
.. 081 9Bo11
2 BOIlM. UNFURNI.~ HEV . cleon 2
blocks Irom campus. WoI., and
I,o,h ; urni~ ned. SJOO mo".h No
pelS Call 684·5669 of
5 p m
l cco.ed a . 1205 W.sI 5ti-,WOrll
.;'. 16·81
...
0818Bo11
LEASE. 5UBlET, OR roommol • . 3
bd".., condo and 2 bdrm 10Wl'! house
Prolenlonal Of grod slud.... " only

I.,

i~~i~~:;0~' '''.6P.m

.
1050Bo n
2 SDIlM very nice. hook up and Iro,h

)'f;!:r . L~r.g.YOrd~"..3og:j l 8018

SOUND COli'[ IS Mo ... lng. II', Ihe
ttolldoys pr.-NA,MM sale. Come ,ee

M'8QRO

~ I~

:::~~~E:c~rw:~t;:!~~~m :a~p~: :
~:!jln;1~~'~':2 ' ~~~~5'p. ~0 1 S

VERY

Nl n .

3 .(00m

:'~y ~~' ~~,~~,;0'1s C;::,';:;.;~ o::" ;e~~:' f,:,~~sh-g~~;:I/"~~~:~y
=,,~k:-U ~o;:. W~'~;: ~~~~;tn.~s: ~:~1.2.6.7 :. _ 10268011
Unf_"Jp. Corbondol• . 457·

/1. 16-41

..... ... 0633,1.1'117

:~~,:~~E~;o~ST=u-;~~: gr~~~~
=:k:::
~~'"&!::~~:~1f12

Priced ' ; .. II, Slooo"-sf Fw delolls

~::;;~'. :~~'~~::'... 0968An15
FENDU ACOUSTIC GUITAR. 51:15
080. MIISI sell. Call 540·5340. ask

t:A~::roc\-'FR'OM'~~p;,s~:r~

opl. lurnlsMd, C'fJf"F*ed. oc. lull

~,'!~; 1~~.'t:,;;:;::s':5S::-;~1.
Sp .m . MTTHF.
: • . ~~ . FiJRNISH£i;. ·
trash Indueled, do..

.~~~~~
f,:)

campus

~C;:;~'.............. 0931,1." 72 1 $27S, 451-237S5·9 ,.. m. No pets ..

g:,~"':'~MM'NG8IRD~OU:r~ ~~';:R81 CLfAN.· . F;J.·,iis~~~80::'

~'~:h: c:;?~ ~:~e. J."y. 549· :~~~: f~~'~.';'C;i'~i~~~:~;~
12· 11·87 . .. .. . ..... . 120IAn14

!~::HYSB6RO 'GOOD

ic:1::;:/i

!:J~~' !.C' ":t0ICH:t 'o~d Po-:h~ ~~~S~~S~.~y ~(:;:. S!&~;502
~!':{':,'I!~'~~P' !:SOOBO
12 lf,l
GtJrTAJ LUSaNS

m 0941An14
MOST slyl.s ,

12. 16-81 ............ 10598011
UVl IN lUXURY. Fr . . 1 S. the ''' 'rd
'.mole In 0 3 bd,.m . bolh

~-::~ 4.s""6~S19~i:n74 ':.=:::::rCC:!';:.~;:9~~~r;;1' hi
i " · 16·81

Da~y Egl'ptian, D ec~~~r9.I!I87.

/2 46S0 11
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i

800 E. Grar.d
Now Available!

.. 11?6EosI WoInuIS bdr", 3 ~
-.d 2.-. oU ",lIIll,....::tudMI

~,~~----------~
1 "'I'~""'''''''''a.port. ''''''

4 BR Townhouses

..,...' ................ ..,.., 1,.-- .

Newly Redecorated

"''IAIl''
s.m.t...

'; 100 off first
Month's Rent

SprIng
Lea-.

-Swimming Pool
-T ,~nnis Courts
-W eight Room
-Pool Table
-Walk to Campus

one bedrooms .

o..Bedroo._
Royal Rental8

~Jtw

Only ::- teft!

JI

""~OO\t. rtI""
1£1'1\
o

and efficiencies

One block from

Including'

·C"'n
·CI_ to Co...,....

Hurry!

457-0446

.... 2_·1~-""'~.

Carpet &Air

·'t 4~~~

laundry Facilities

. .,~'"

Water , Trash & S~wer

~

Cleon & Qu iet

No Pets

CflLL
nt-10IZ

Shown by Appointment
Only

4.7-44••

549-6610
Imperial Mecca
Apartments

MOVING BOX SALE.

'Noodruff Services
Office located OT Meodcnv Ridge C·S

campus
- Washer IDryer
- Dishwasher
- Radar Range

CARBONDALE. ILUNOIS I2lCh

ECODOmiC

Book Box 1.5 cu. 11.
3-cu . 11. Box
4.5cu. 11 . Box
Dish Borrell !lox
Wardrobv Box
SOft. Rope
Tape 2"x55 yds .

Reg. Price

Sal. Price

89C
$1.29
$1.69
$2.95
$6.75
$2.59
$1.90

75'
99(
$1.25
$1.75
$<1 .95
$1.95
$1.15

Variet:r

1. EcoaoDl:J for Ooe at
714 E. College. $140.00
monthly Includes water,
trash, furniture

Our 2 Bedroom
Apartments on
Wall & College
offer all new
furniture,
appliances,
triple glClzed
windows,

Barryoaly
2 left!
6395 Moatbly

~7.3321

3. 3 Sbare E . . . , _ and

Unbeatable £Coaomy
In these 6 year old 2 Bdrrn
apts. In DeSoto

a: '255.00 Moatbly
457-8321

save on this very well kept
smaller mobile home.
714 E. College
Only $115 oer person

3 . The FI_r PI. . rents
thls .2 Bdrm Mobile home
again at our college location.

7-8821

NOW FOR DECEMBER
The Best Truck Money Can Buy [

EE l ~' I

La 1

12 1 k..

E-Z RENT AL CENTER &
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL
1817 W. Sycamore. C'dale.ll
PH: ~-4127 or 457-4922

" RESERVE YOUR MOVING TRUCK NOW !"

)
r 1

80.' 04 DEN AND 1 bdrms or vs. a s 3
bdrms. 1 bolhs. 519 . .f..U04.
12· /6·.7 .
.
.
9563't77

~:~~. 2~~~~-:OIS'I~"'~f,;

SUPER NICE SINGLE

dovbl.

Of'

,

0( .

cvponey. tompl.'~ji furn " cor·
,w'«I. AC. ortd NJlvrol gos ft.rnoc• .
All /oco •.d NI,hln I mil. 01 " ""pus
Il.osanc:rtl.. ro t.1 Coli "";"lois
MoI]:I.Hom.-'ntol. !.133.504 75

,." .1] .

..

~~J~

~

WONk Por"- . 529· 1539.
1·5·'7
. . . . . . . . . . . 0'!l J8c91
1 8C1«M. 1 160 I 'DRM. 1100
Carpet AC, t!~n , =11.11. ' moln '
t_nc., SovIh Wood. Fork. 529.
1539.
2·5·'7 .......
.
07611k9 1

~
11

Happy
26th
Birthday

DAVE

06"~al

'Th.e GlIued 1 Ladj
tr.

Bless

\~

/~ '

fi

ToMy
~Z

Sisters,
Cha.ng ..

wdC

(!om£ , {'tunJ1.
maypat.t ,

C..I J....I,,"e£
wi.l{ It£U£'l

o{;a."g£ lfu:
hu:u.l.

Love in ~Z
Heidi

P.S. I'll
miss you!
Sigma Kappa
proudly presents
our newly elected
MALE FOR aEAN. .spoclovs opl.
Gr-od lrud.n~en.d.
non·

0,,'.1.
~~~j. g:,S='t. ~9';04~'

~ersof

1·21-48 ... . ......... . . 0I21h80
1 IOItM . NEAR COmpul. ''' . 51.
c.n'ro/ a ir. all oppIlotK:ft. s Md and
dK"-. lot 63.
Vlllovct. S200
mon,h.
at 10,60.
12· 16·.7 ., ............ OIJOhn
CLEAN,
IrESPONSJ'U:.
NON·
SMOKING penon 10 .hore a n,«.
fumlsMd ~. Good or.o. lorp
...,,-d. Coli s..'·2.n.
12·/ 6-17 __ ... __ ... . .. , 0«lC)h77
MALE SUIl£AS9 Fe» Spring, SilO

.

'nqu'"Mo"w

ren'
1'·'. . . , .......... .. .

0407. .75
MALE Of FEMALE '0 .hot. 3 bdrm

tro"" ,

I·IS·" ................ '045'F78

~8'1'

WANTED FOft odopt/en 10

2 FEMALE .~m nHded.
S '25 0 mOll th IncludIng wol.,. Clos.
to ·compu•• 1If.ody for SprIng. Mar.
Info. co""S7-8061, Jone orMonlto.
12·i:: ~7 .............. 1057. . 77
F£MALE ,"JEEDfD FOR nle.. fvrn l,h.d

hopp /l ji mor rl ',,~ , th Ud /.II .
couccn;/on coupl. ,., 0IIf" thlrt,.,.
PIHI.coll ' ·3 1' ·.!.45· !951.
2· 17-17 ................ 0115m
WONDU" Ul 'l'OUI-4G COUPLE
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Congratulations
and Best of
Luck in the
up coming year!
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Photographers hold slide show
to comment on social services
By Kathryn Huddl eston
Student Writer

A free public showing of the
sJitie

show

"The

Women's

':enter" will be held at 7 : 30
p.m . Friday on the soundstage
of
the
Ci n e m a
anJ
P hotogra phy Depa r tment in
the Communications Building.
The shvw '.1,,' :!S crea. ted by
s tu de nts as part of the
Southern Illi nois P i,otogr- ~ h ic
Arc hives project. The show ,

SIP A, a long· term. i n -d e ~th
project, is the bra inchild of
Ga r y Kol b. associate professor
in photogra ph y and adviser to
the group. The goal of the
organiza tion is to provide a
phot og r a p' h ic r eco rd of
Southern Ialinoi5 tha t would be
accessible to the public .
Students in the puillicalions
photogr aphy class ,;upply the
a rchives with photogra phic
data and addi tioml material
wil l be added by successive

politll. . 5 ,
e nvilon m e nt ,
economy. culture and social
services . The social ser vICes
cell conceived an executed
the Wom.;n', Center vroj.,.;t.
~ os t

Southern

s tudents li ve in
illinois for fOUl

yea rs, take wha t they want

from the a rea and never 8et an

classes .

opportunil y to give anything
back, Ko le s ai d . Stud ent
projects lit.e the slide show are
usefu l and meaningful con·
tr ibutions to Carbonda le a nd
Southern Illinois. he added.

an overview of the Women 's

The strucmre of the SIP A

Center and explains how they
deal with these problem,;.

class involves dividing
s tudents into five cel1s:

cu rr en tl y s~e kin g
Uni versi ty approva l.

which deals wi th issues such as

battery, incest and rape. gives

T he

o r ga ni zati on

is

offic ia I

High school to present Christmas play
Peopl', who mi ssed " A
Carol" al Shryock
l\udilo r ium have a not her
cha nce to get their dose of
Ebeneezer Scrooge', " Bah·
Hum bug." in the Carbonda le
Commun ity High Sc hool
production of "Scrooge."
Another musica l setting of
C hriF>t!!",3S

Puzzle answers

the Char ~ es Dickens' classic
novel "A Chr istmas Carol."
"Scrooge" wi ll be presented at
8 p.m . Friday a nd Saturday in
the CCHS a uditori um . 200 N.
Spri ngerSt.

Kir ksey, director of speech,
t~ ~ mus ical will fea ture the
retu rn of CCHS music alumni
John Lipe, graduate student in
voice from the sru-c School of
Music,

For deta ils a bout ti ckets.
ca ll the CCHS office at 4573371. Reser ved seating is $2 .
Direc ted by Deborah Burris,
di rector of music. a nd Bil:

Lipe will repeat the role he
played in the 1979 CCHS
production of " Scrooge" when
he was heard as the voice of
Jacob Marley's ghos t.

FOR ALL YOUR APARTMENT NEEDS
WE OFFER -

* Summer Rates
availab le w ith 12 mo. lease
Save up to 16oo!

* Roommate FjndjnK Servjce

LA M BS
GASP
OEC O
AS O U
E L LA
I H E R T
A'S E A
i' E II Il
A LO T
EHAHT I K
I S H
THUD
CHE E SES
D N T H E 0 (I T
E R ~
PARED
l U Z ON
MAT
#iVER
WOMEN
l ULU
LYE
A RIB
!: A NEil
GAT
D ROP KIC K
CH EA T ED
A
RE
RESTO R E R
T I PTOP
I PSO
B LU R
NORSE
S 1 A RE A S ET R I l t
PAYS
D Y ED
STOO t

Hun

AT THE END
OF YOUR ROPE?
Call US

Don't have a roommate?
We 'll help find one fo r you !

* Subleasjng prolU.ilJD
We 'll assist you in finding

a subleaser jf needed !

* Referral Bonus· Refe; a
tenant to us and we'll gi ve
you a check fo r 'lOu'
*~oraKe

Fee Available
CAll NOW FOR SPRING SEMES':ER!
SagarT",v Apartmvnts
11 95 E. Wa lnu t
529-4511

Bed

X press

Used Refrige rato rs
& Stoves '1 00.00

USIDCAR
SALI

Mo ttresses ' 59 .99
Bed Fra mes '19 .95
and up

457.2641 816 E. Main

mabFt~
Dtnnr~

I

Square

250 S. Lewi, La ne
529-4566
95 E. Walnut

11 61 E. Walnu t
529-4611

WIHTER SALE

I

Walnu ~

Country Club Clrelv

<ton(r~t

'83 Dodge 400 2Dr.
Automatic Tran s.. AI C
AMI FM Stereo Cassette

'3995

'82 Mazda G lC
'385~

5 speed 4dr. Extra Clean;
AI C; AMI FM Stereo

'82 Ford Explorer Truck

A uto., Ale AMI FM
cassette. Low Mileage; Sha rp !

'5795

'82 Olds Cutlass Cruiser Wagun

'5395

Al e Auromatic,
AM/ FM Stereo

'78 Chevy Van Conversion
Al e A utoma tic, AMI FM
cassette, Low Mtieage

'3695

'84 Mazda G lC

5 speed, Ale AM/ FM
cassette, One Owner
PLUS More Than 20 Other Q ualit y Cars
To Choose From, A I/ Sa le Prtced!

'4350
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993·6885

Quality Cars From
Quality People

• t t l I ,. ,
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"'1
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.. .. ~ ., " l Mlle-to_ot
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Fisd1er's
Arla~~~s=')BOIOgna
1-LB. PKG. . . .

1-LB. PKG.. . .

29

$

\: -1~?~Ji PePSi ·
~ sandWich
Bread ' I~r.~, COla

W~'1

20-0Z. LOAVES . . .

89

$

"

'-L

"""

...

', 2-PAK 12-0Z. CANS .. .

$

49
1-1.8, BAG ..

s
_ _ _ ,. .... "..,""..-m

~'"1- '''._ (.''.n.t'''''
~~ ,c.- I _

CALIFORNIA

R~CULAR'

Pascal

SIZE

u ... It" UI _

HAIR SPRAY 7-0l., SHAMPOO
15·0Z. OR 5·0Z . MOUSSE

Miss

celery

Breck

EACH .. .

EACH . ..

sausage. Pepperoni , Beef or
canadian Bacan

Thin Crust

Pizza

CnO)'OI.1ffC llrt~tmJ'C

Brach' S
Candy . . , ,

,~~550
.4

Apple Pear" or cnefTV

Fried

Pies . . . . .

...

FJ f
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Jackson County deer-kill areas
rank fifth in season's first 3 days
By Tricia SneM
Student Writer

Jackson County is again one
of the top deer-hunting areas of
the state, Conservation officials said.
Based on the first three day"
of the deer season, sta:e
figures rated the counl" fifth
a mong all Illinois counties
wi th a total deer kill of 976.
Sta tewine , 33,606 whitt'tailed deer were killed, said
Carol Bueckcr of lhe Illinois
Department of Conservation in
Springfield.
" We expect that figure to at
least double during the second
par t of the season," she said,
noti ng that the last three da ys

are Friday , Saturday and
Sunday .
Officials say this season may
yield fewer hunting accidents.
" Wrc only know of one injury
dl!e to reckless hunting, but
s 'J rnetim'..;s incidents go
unreport.ed," Lt. Mike Kennedy , Department of Conservation, said.
" Luckily there ha ve bee~ no
fatal car accidents caused by
deer running out into streets,"
he said. " We get a lot of calls
from motorists asking if they
can keep the deer that they
justhit.· '
Illinois stale law says that a
motorist is entitled to the deer
if they report the incident to

the local game warden or
s heriff first.
State law also requires that
only one deer ;>er firearm be
killed during the entire six-day
season. Killing more than that
quota is considered a Class B
misde meanor , with a
maxi mum fine of $500 or a six·
month jail term.
A newer law requires anyone
under 16 years of age to
complete a hunter safety class
beiore applying for a hunting
license in their county.
"We're seeing a lot of the
younger generation out there,"
Kennedy said .
Most hunting licenses for
fi r earms costSI5

Shawnee roads closed for winter
All dirt a nd grass roads and
trails under the jurisdiclion of
the Shawnee National Forest
will be closed to mot.or vehicles
this winter .
The road closure will be
from Dec . I" to May 5.
Ken Henc'jerson, Shawnee
Forest supetvisor I said in a
press releas\.~ tha t the dosure
is needed to prttec t the roads
from damage.
" This is the wet season of the

yea r . The low standa rd dirt
r oads become s oft and
saturated with wa ter during
this season . They are easily
rutted, es pecially when we
have freezing a nd thawing
conditions in the early spring,"
he said. " By closin6 these
roads during this part of the
ye:.lr , we car: prevent erosion
and rutting and avoid damage
to the road surface each yea.,. "
The Shawnee National

Forest manages more than
1140 miles of r""d. About 500
miles of these road:; are dirt or
grass surfaced and are closed
to motorized use each winter.
The roads to be closed include those at the Burke
Branch and Gum Springs
areas.
The remaining M(; .niles of
gravel or paved roads will
remain open to motorized
vehicles througho'Jt the year.

City votes to let bear snooze 'til spring
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. <UPIl
- Thor, LIte 45G-pound bear
sleeping in the back yard of a
s u burban hom ~, will be
allowed to snooze until spring.
The City Council Mond::)i
night voted without dissent to
give Thor " until April 14, 1988,
to get out of town."
"I'm really pleased, " said
Deborah Crosby. who with
husband Charles pwn to lea ve
~ he s uburb with Thor once the
3-year-old bruin completes his
winter hibernation.

The Crosbys earlier had
been ordered to remove Thor
within 90 days under a new
" non-domestic animal ordinance" that took effect last
April. The Crosbys said they
weren't told about the ordina lice until Thor had gone
into hibernation.
The Cros bys have had Thor
in their home since he was a
cub. The animal hibernates in
a concrete-block den in th"
fenced back yard of their home
in a ty pical s uburban

residential area.
Crosby, 24, was happy with
the decisiGfl but he said he
never planned to \\'2ke the
animal.
"\ would let City Council
members come and wake him
up," he said. "He'd be angi"y.
'i le doesn't have a nv food in his
stomach "
.
Crosby said the pet is
friendly in the summertime
an~ enjoys eating ice cream
and taking a dip in the famil .5wiloming poo~.
.

Pilots association to award scholarship
The
Illino is
Pilots
Association will award a $500
aviation scholarship at its
state convention in May .
Applicants must be a
resident of lllinois, enrolled in
an Illinois college or university
and ma joring in aviation

oriented curriculum. The
award is for tuition and will be
sent directly to the winner's
school. The selection committee is
composed of aviation and
higher
e ducation
professionals . Application

inner of This Year's Battle of the Bands
Red Stripe Beer

95-;

~l .. iO ~CanS75(
HAPPY HOUR
I HAPP:!'OUR l
I _ n for a
II
8-10

3
IIuck
\ 2 for 1 Mlxeel Drln,,"

3-"for
a Budd

...._ _....;,H;.;;:ANGAR HOTLINE 549.1233

~

#-Y ~

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
THAI CUISINE STEAKS SEAFOOD

I

Servmg a complete me nu
Thl'i Cuisine-Steaks-Seafood
We offt~!' Senior Citizens Discount ·10%

~--Lunch

Buffet-----,

11-2:30 Mon.-Sat.

Includes more than 15 courses, sal~d bar & fruit

for $4_95

~e~~~~;D~~::O~~~
From 11 :00 am

-Fresh Salad Bar-Cantonese j\ppetizcrs
- Fresh Fruits-Favor;te Thai Dishes- Roast Beef-liver & Onions-Fried Chicken-Hot Vegetables and Much More-

55_95 (11 :ooam-2:30pm)

56_95 (2:30pm-8 .00pm)

Happy Hour in
Lounge - Fre'e Appetizers
50¢ Draft
5:30· 7:30

fol'tDS must be received by
April I , 1988. For an application, write: IlliLois Pilots
Association, in care of Larry
McAneny , chairman , 55
Ouatoga Bluff, Godfrey, n .
62035. For details, call Patricia
Chase Magor:. (312)-331-2117.

1888 ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT

All Season Radial Whitewalls
(Umlted Quantity)

P20517OR-13
P185175R-14
P205175R-15
P22S175R-15

535,00
53"1,00
$39_00
$43.00

Mfg by Uniroyal

=~,~," ~~::""'.C8.'
t · D'

What a great meall
What a greaUvalup.!

~
0."0
-
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0400 E. Main
Ce!"bondtJle, ~ L

549-t971
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Collins is Bullish with top defense
By Randy Minkoff

CHICAGO (UP)) - The
Chical!o Bulls have borrowed
the Cliicago Bt!3rs' blueprint
for success. The question is,
how much longer oan this
year's NBA's surpris<' team
keepitup.
The Bears, once a moribund
franchise, have become the
dominant team in the NFL
over the past four years due to
a tenacious defense and a
dominant superstar in Walter
Payton.
The Bulls, wbo have nev",.
won a NBA championship acd
never played in a championship game in their history,
have risen from yea·cs of
mediocrity thanks to a
tenacious defense and a
dominant superstar in Michael
JOldan. They own the best
record in th~ NBA and are 8-3
on the road.
Payton toiled for poor clubs
while amassing superlative

statistics. Jordan did the same
until this year when the Bulls,
like the Bears, surrounded him
with a hungry, young group of
supporting piayers.
Defense has won the Bears a
Super Bowl and enabled them
to have the best record in the
NFL since 1984. The Bulls have
learned that lesson and have
led the league in tlefense this
year while posting one of the
best records in the league.
" We've always preached
defense. Defense can be
played in the NBA and if you
pI:!y . well. you're going to
win. " said Bu.1ls Coach Doog
Culli.'1S, echoing what might
have been a comment from
Bears Coacb Mike Dilka
several years ago.
To extend the comparison
between the coacbes of the two
franchises might seem a hit
extreme. Collins isn't quite in
Ditka's league in terms of
sideline histrionics and i·anting
and raving against his players.

But Collins' energy level is
equal to Dilka 's. A formllr
player who learned how to win
with the Philadelphia 76ers
(like Ditka did with the old
Bears and the Cowboys ),
Collins has instituted a rah-rah
style of coaching usually found
in the colleges.
The Bull_ aren't without
their share of fiiler problems,
just like the Bears. Jordan and
Collins have squared off more
than once including a wellpublicized skirmish in October
over an intrasquad game. For
a time, it bumped the soap
o~ theatrics of Ditka and
JunMcMabon.
Collins has also had confrontations with the club's
other potential ~il-s!ar,
Charles Oakley, whose improvement in rebounding aDd
defense tave he~D k<:;'s to the
Bulls'success.
No ODe really took the Bears
seriously until they won it all L1
1985 They had that chip on

their shoulde,- that Dilka installed and it workcl.
The Bulls' fas t. .tar t this

season is also receiving
skeptical reviews because the
club has never won anything in
the past and has some serious
problems at center and on the
bench .
But if the Bulls continue to
get pr oduction from Jordan,
play the kind of defense that

shuts down an opponent a nd if
Collins' style conti nues to
work, the club coulrl very well
be in a position to mirror the
success of the Bears.
If Jordan should get hurt or
th. young players run out of
sl.t:am during the long NBA
season, it could be the cotJ:'.parisons to the Bears' s u cces~
will end anti the Bulls wi.1I
remain in the mediocre class.

Now SpecIalizing In Atiil.tlc Footw_r

V2 PRICE
OR

Buy One Pair Receive
Ihe second 01 % PRICE
or lake 25~. off on a
single pair!

Guaranteed Sov:ngs

O FF""

First Quo!;;\, Foolwear.

Emotions run at high pitch
when Salukis battle lliini
Let the battle for the state of
Illinois begin again.
The a nnual meeting between
the women's basketball teams
of Illinois and SIU-C is tonight
in Champaign.
In this round, the lliini are
c hasi ng the 13th-ranked
Salukis . Recruiting and
bragging rights are on thl: line,
as always, but so it; U-..e
revenge factor.
After a 60-49 decision went
SIU-C's way last year, lIIinois
will try and welcome the
Salukis to Assemblr HaJJ the
way a wolf's den IS upcn to

u~:::,~.::r;y run high in
this encounter. In the
past, coaches Cindy Scott of
SIU-C and Laura Golden of
both
have
Il.Ii nois
acknowledged it as a factor in
the play of their respective
squads.
In the last 10 seasons SIU-C
leads the serie>. 04, but four of
the Jo"i six meetings have gone
to lIIinois. In this decade, the
Salukis have won just once in
Champaign, 65-48 in 198U4.

CAGERS,
from Page 20 - Sanders a nd !Hi senior guard
Anne Thouvenin.
Thouvenin, who scored 61
points for a 2.2 average last
year, will come off the benrh.
"Against the zone sbe's the
most effective player we have

to knock it down for us," Scott
said.
The Salukifl s tart Ber&hnis,
Kampwerth, Sanders, Dana
F itzpa trick and AII-A.merica
forward BridgeUBonds.

Booster Club
" . SaIIti T~ <» will
b:IId its weekly luncheoo DOOII
Tbunday at the Holiday Inn In
Carbondale.

From the

Press Box
TroyT2ylor

a. cool, calm and collected.
That was the situation
Illinois was in at this point last
year. The IUini were ranked
No. 15 and had won the
previous m:.tcbup. It was the
Salukis, struggling for mention
in the USA Today Top 25 poll,
wbo wanted a shot at the
contender.
Illinois strolled into Carbondale averaging 79 points
per game and 40 rebounds. The
Illini had Jonelle P oll< and the
24 ppg sbe o[fered. Cool dido't
work in

D8~ es

CHRISTMAS
BLOWOUT

Gym nnd the

25% off

SaJukis won by II points.
Little wonder that intensity
is the name of the game.
The difference this year is
ihat Scott would prefer her
SaJukis take a more objective
approach to their opponent.
"~ think it will be an
emotional game. But I hope
our kids can playa little more
controlled. They don' t have to
lay on that high emotional
ev~.L It would be to our advantage," Scott said.
The team in the c:· . er's seat
always wants to be perceived

C

Now the situa tion is
reversed, and lIIinois waits to
ambush the Salukis. Heated
and bitter are the words that
describe this rivalry.

All used lP's, 45's & Tapes
Plus 51.00 off all discs
,<\LL CHRISTMAS LP'S

And no matter what Scott
UlStructs to her plI.yers they
are gom,z tn ~~!!!~ pumped up
and ready to play hard at the 7
p.m. tipoff.
Which is exactly the wa y
tradition dictates that this
game ought to be played.

~12

price

Open Sund:"!ys

Sale ends Uec. 20

SEVENTH
Day of Christmas

unive"ily
b Ooll,lo,e
V
63IH!-" !l

mJDBNT CBNTBIl

Gave To Me
15% OFF
ALL. Children's
Clothing
. . .&

Boxed Christmas Cards

WCIL sports announ ~e r
Andy Burcham will be roaster

o'

·...monies.

December 9th

omy

Women's baskethall coach
(·.ndy Scott and aquatics coach
Doug lngr""" along with
memhers of the swim team,
will he the guest speakers.
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•
PRE-HOLIDAY BONUS COUPONS
THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY
DECEMBER 10.11. & 12
It's nice to say on Christmas Day
it came from "Meis~'

$10 off a purchase of $50
$20 off a purchase of $1 00

$50 off a purchase of $250
$100 off a purchase of $500

PRE-HOLIDAY
THRBE DAYS ONLYI
THURSDAY, li'RIDAY, SATURDAY
DECEMBER 10.. 11, tt 12 ONLY

~

~

:-------------------------;:~:;~::~:;;::::---------

$ 10

I
I

It

r.
'1
I
I
I

'"
OFF A PURCHAS LI
OF $50

I

:

($1 0.00) DISCOVI'n" 01'1 A PUIlClWl£ 01' PIFn'
DOLlARS ($50.00) OIlI'lORll11ftJRSDAY. ~K
10. PlUDAY. DECUmEK 11. It M11JJlDAY.
DECUIIlEK U . 1987 OI'ILY.
NOTE: This coupon con be used only tOf 1I;e purchase 01
me<chandlse a nd nat as a payment v , a n extstlng c halge
balance. Tal<e coupon alang with recelpt(s) totaling 550.00 Of
more. to c ustomer seMce fOf cash refund Of charge credit. No
phoneOfma liorder~OII9( claesnat lnctud<> L'....I~ Bouie'Jard
Room. Cosmetics. Furniture. Custom Drapery. Home Store. Of

Guccl.
JIEI)~UlI" OJSTOI'IIIIl Sl:RVlCE ARM

I

I_~ ____ ---~-------------~------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

TIllS (''OVPOI'I EI'ITI'I1.ES \'00 1'0 A 'IlWIImY DOUAK
($10.00) DISCOVI'n" 01'1 A t'VIlClWl£ 01' OI'IE
HlJIU)~ OOUAKS ($100 .(0) OIl MORE TIIIJIISOAY.

$20
O~F

DECEMBEK1~~~DfAOP. r1BEKII. 1t

M11JJlDAY. DECrJllBEK U . 1987 OI'ILY.
NOTE: This coupon con be used only fOf the purchase of
me.chondlse and not as a payrrl8nf on on existing Chalge
balonce. Toke coupon olong with recelpl(s) 10lallng 5100.00 0<
I'TlOf • 10 customer service tOf c..:J!ih ,c;,fund 01 charge c redit. No
pi lone Of moll OIders. ONef does not Include L '",'als. Boulevard
Room, Cosmetlc~ Furnlhlle. Custom Dropery. Home StOle . .:f

,
,,

I
A PUKellASE
I
Guccl.
OF
$100
______________________________________________________II
IlEDIlUlII" CUSl'OfllER SIlRVICE AIIIl.'

I

------------------------------------------------------

$50
OFF A PURCHASE
OF $250

THIS COVPOri EI'fTI1LES YOO 1'0 A flFn' DOUAK
($50.00) DISCOVI'IT 01'1 A ruKCIlIlSE or 1WO
HVI'IDRED flf'IY DOLlARS ($:150.00) OK MORE
THUKSDAY. DECEMBER 10. PIUDAY, DECEI'IBEK lL
It SAltJRDAY. D~ U . 1987 Of'ILY.

NOTE: ThTs coupon c an be UlOId only for the purct."J'" of
fTlOfchandlse a nd not '" a povmenl on an ".Isllng chnrge
balo nce. Toke coupon along with recelpt(s) lotallng 5250.00 Of
more. to customer 5efVjce ' 01 cosh refund 01 charg e credit. No
phone or mall or< ars. 0118< does nol Include L Mel, BouIOllQ,d
Ruon ~. Cosmetics. Furniture. Custom Drapery Home StOle. Of

Guccl.
IlEDUI'II" ('.I)STOI'IIlR SilRVICE ARM

-----------------------------------------------------1------------------------------------------------------

$ ]00

f@.:~~7i:~~L

I

OFF A PURCHASE

=~=~~=.~~~~aJtv
s.vIco
No

I
I
I

OF $500

!
I
I
I

.

~

It 5A1tJIlDA1'. ~ 1.2. 1887 ON.1'.

NOTE: This coupon eon be Ul8d only tot lroe I)UIChCne 01

mOI8. IOCUS101'I'I8I'

lor COihIef\.nd or cnorOOClOdlI.

==,~~,:,~,:=.".=::~a

"'.cd.

a.r..orDI '" Q.I5T'OfIE& IIUVICZ AIlEA

-----------------------------------------------------

I~----------------------------------------------------~
11I15COtrOf'tUf1l'1UL YOU TOA'O'IoDISCOIJ\"I'
I
)1.
""Am'rtJJlCIIA5I!.-.,.....-STOU""
I:
=~ '011l1lOOO"5A11J.....Y.

:I

20010 OFF

I

Am' PURCHASE FROM OUR HOII!!: STORE

~co.:=::non~:"~=~';..

:
I
~

ANY PU·RCHAS'"
FRO"
LI
.".

8ouIIwarcIRoor\ CawneI...:J. .Ulnll~. Cl4lamDrcJc)oty. Of

OUR HOME STORE

::=;.r;:::::.;..~~...;:-e
Gucc.
...,..,. ., C1I5J.-a

5<&\'1(%......

I

II
I
I

-----------------------------------------------------!

. . .. . . . . .
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Our Christmas Plan

Dear Meis Customer:

HQliday Gifts. Pebruruy Payments.

•

From October 19 through D~cember 14, you may
charge merchandise on Yflur Meis Charge Card
and defer all payments until February, 1988.

..

•.
..

•

•

To use the Meis Christmas Plan, you must Itave
purchases totaling $40 or more transaction.
(You may take several items to O"~
cash register to qualify.)

.

•

•

•

To use the Meis Christmas Plan, you must have
a Meis Charge Card.

.

•

Apply for a Mos Quick Credit account
at customer se.."Vice or take a mail- in
application home with YOll.

.

.
4

•

•

Ask any sales assodate!

To help you "Ce l !:>rate the Holidays" at Mels and to show our appreciation
for your loyal patronage, VIe are pleased to offer you four special pre-holiday
coupons.
InSide, you'll finct coupons for a $10.00 discount on a purchase of $50.00 or
more, a $20.00 disLount on a purchase of $100.00 or more, a $50.00 discount
on a purchase of $250.00 or more, a $100.00 discount on a purchase of $500.00
or more, and a 20% discount on purchases from our Horne Store.
These special coupons may be used Thursday, December 10 through
Saturday, December 1?, 1987. For more Information about each of these
offers, please read the reverse side of this flier.
We hope this holiday season will be a long-remembered and joyful
\:elebratlon. On behalf of the entire Meis family, I extend a heartfelt hOliday
greeting to you al1d your family.

•L-._-....--__. ;--m.-~____.-,__r~ _._J" ..

.
.
. . ....
• • " . .. ..

•

.

It ', nice to say on Christnl'

Sincerely,
~~

Day it L'3me ff m " Meis:'

Meny Christmas!

Use your Meis Charge.

~

We also accept YISa and Mastercard.

LH. Meis
President

